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Abstract
This study aimed to identify the effect of peer coaching strategy on improving
teaching skills of AUG female EFL student teachers and their attitudes towards teaching
profession. To achieve this aim, the researcher used the pre-experimental approach (one
group design) with pre and post applications of the observation check-list and the
attitude scale. The sample of the study consists of (24) female student-teachers, who
were selected from the fourth English section majors of Education faculty at AUG and
were enrolled at practicum course during the second semester of the academic year
(2012/2013).
The researcher used pre-observation check-list to observe the teaching skills of the
student teachers and she also used the pre attitude scale to determine the student
teachers' attitudes before employing the peer coaching strategy. Then the student
teachers used the peer coaching strategy under the supervision of the researcher in order
to improve their teaching skills. The experiment lasted for ten weeks. After that the
researcher used the post observation-check-list and the attitude scale.
Pearson Correlation, Cronbach Alpha, and Split-Half technique were used to
affirm the validity and reliability of the study tools. T-test Paired Sample, ETA Square,
and Pearson Correlation were used to answer the questions and examine the hypotheses
of the study.
The study revealed that there were statistically significant differences at (α ≤ 0.05)
between the pre and post applications of the observation check-list in favor of the post
application. Additionally, there were statistically significant differences at (α ≤ 0.05)
between the pre and post applications of

the attitude scale in favor of the post

application and there were positive attitudes towards the teaching profession and the
peer coaching strategy.
Based on those results, the researcher recommended that peer coaching strategy
should be employed in order to improve the teaching skills of the student teachers and
develop their attitudes towards TEFL profession.
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Chapter I
Background of the Study

1.1. Introduction
In Fact, nowadays our human communities are witnessing a scientific and
technological revolution. It resulted in a rapid change and development. This led to
problems experienced by individuals in their daily lives.
In fronting the many challenges that the future holds in store, humankind sees in
education an indispensable asset in its attempt to attain the ideals of peace, freedom and
social justice (Sharma, 2005: p.1). The past two decades have witnessed a period of
intense pressure to change schools, colleges of education, and teacher education. Many
working within the educational domain have put forward ideas and created structures
geared toward fostering substantive educational change (Mclntyre & Byrd, 2000: p.2).
The main functions of teacher training program are building a favorable attitude
towards the teaching profession and familiarity with the methodology of teaching
(Sarsani, 2006: p.7). Providing pre-service teachers with the awareness, knowledge, and
skills they need to effectively teach all of their students should be concern for teacher
educators (Richardson, 1997: p.16). According to Reddy (2008: p.24) teacher training
program is that kind of an experience which should give sufficient and suitable
theoretical and practical experiences to the student teacher for his/her becoming a
teacher. College-based pre-service teacher education programs are accountable for
transmitting the knowledge, skills and abilities necessary for the successful practice of
teaching at schools (Muyengwa, 2013: p.11). According to Mohanty (2009: p.15)
practice teaching program is carried on in schools. Its aim is to help the student teachers
2

apply and perfect the skills on which they have been oriented at the preparation stage
for practice teaching.
Accordingly, one of the greatest problems in language teacher preparation
programs is the relationship between theory and practice. English supervisors and
teachers indicated that student teachers struggle to improve their teaching skills as they
begin their practicum course. The problem of theory and practice in teacher education
has increased day by day, and over the last decades this problem has become a common
interest. Many of the female EFL student teachers of Al-Azhar University-Gaza (AUG)
have declared to the researcher that they have faced a big gap between what they have
learned and what they have practiced in their practicum period.
Recently, many studies have been carried out to pay extra attention on developing
the quality of EFL teacher training program in the Gaza universities such as Barzaq's
study (2007) which aimed at identifying the effectiveness of the Student-Teachers'
Training Programs (STTP). It investigates prospective English as a foreign Language
EFL teachers' perceptions concerning the necessary specialized competencies they have
acquired during their study in the TEFL program (Teaching English as a Foreign
Language) in the ELT colleges of education in Gaza universities (Islamic University,
Azhar University and Aqsa University) and Elkahlout's study (2012) which aimed at
identifying the effect of a suggested program on developing student-teachers' skills to
design educational games for teaching English grammar in AUG. Moreover, Ferwana's
study (2006) was conducted to measure the level of reflective teaching among studentteachers of English in Gaza universities (The Islamic University of Gaza and Al-Azhar
University 2004 -2005).
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In recent years, a variety of field-based strategies have been tried as a means of
improving teacher competence and morale, decreasing referrals to special education
programs and preparing new professionals for working within the demands of today's
schools. Peer coaching is one of these strategies that will help EFL student teachers to
overcome the problems they face during their practicum and develop their teaching
skills far away from supervisors' assessment and stress. Lu (2007: p.48) mentioned that
peer coaching has become a focus of research in pre-service preparation during the last
two decades since it brings in new energy to pre-service teacher education. Zepeda
(2004: p.137) mentioned that through peer coaching, teachers can assess
implementation of school improvement strategies in the classroom by focusing on the
skills teachers are implementing in practice, the skills that teachers are struggling to
implement, the ongoing support and resources that teachers need, and finally the follow
up activities needed to support implementation.
Besides, peer coaching strategy has many benefits; it can help EFL student teachers
to develop their communication skills, coach others, provide effective and accurate
feedback and appreciate others. In addition, peer coaching can facilitate the transfer of
book knowledge into practical knowledge by building on the knowledge and skills of
participants and establishing a trusting relationship in which there is a desire to learn
new skills to incorporate into practice.
Due to the important role of peer coaching strategy in improving the teaching
competences, many studies have been conducted such as Britton's study (2010) which
aimed to explore the effect of peer coaching on the classroom practices of pre-service
teachers and Goker's study (2006) which aimed to test whether student teachers trained
using a peer coaching training program after teaching practicum sessions in teaching of
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English as a foreign language would demonstrate greater improvement on measures of a
number of identified instructional skills and self-efficacy than those just receiving
traditional supervisors visits. Besides, Vacilotto and Cummings' study (2007) was
conducted to investigate the effectiveness of peer coaching models as a professional
development tool for pre-service ESL/EFL teachers and Lu's study (2010) was
conducted to identify the similarities and differences of peer coaching and to examine
its feasibility and challenges in pre-service teacher education.
According to Peters and et al (2011: p.122)

it may not surprise that positive

attitudes of teachers towards specific teaching practices to address certain topics can
also be considered important antecedents of their actual teaching behavior and related
pupil outcomes.
Moreover, a teacher could have positive attitudes towards teaching as a profession
but may not be aware on how to improve his/her behavior in the classroom. Thus,
teacher professional development should be focused on improving quality of teaching
through providing opportunities to improve teaching skills. This might have a positive
side effect on teacher's beliefs (Antoniou and et al, 2013: p.73).
Depending on the above narration, the researcher seeks to investigate the effect of
using peer coaching strategy on improving four teaching skills of Al-Azhar UniversityGaza female EFL student teachers (stating the behavioral objectives, selecting and using
the teaching aids, designing and running the classroom activities, and evaluating
students) and their attitudes towards teaching profession.

5

1.2. Statement of the Problem

Practicum is a central component in any teacher education program . It is also a time for
student teachers to experiment with the knowledge obtained and to put it into practice. Since
this is their first real attempt in teaching, thus, problems are expected to arise as teaching is a
very complex undertaking. Therefore, this study was conducted to improve four teaching
skills among AUG female EFL student teachers.
The problem of the study can be stated in the following main question:
What is the effect of peer coaching strategy on improving teaching skills of AUG female EFL
student teachers and their attitudes towards teaching profession?

1.3. Research Questions

The main question can be branched out into the following sub questions:
1- What are the teaching skills that should be improved among AUG female EFL
student teachers through peer coaching strategy?
2- Are there statistically significant differences between the mean scores of AUG
female EFL student teachers on the pre and post applications of the observation
check-list?
3- What is the effect size of peer coaching strategy on improving the four teaching
skills (stating the behavioral objectives, selecting and using the teaching aids,
designing and running classroom activities, and evaluating students) among AUG
female EFL student teachers?
4- Are there statistically significant differences between the mean scores of AUG
female EFL student teachers on the pre and post applications of the attitude scale?
6

5- What is the effect size of peer coaching strategy on improving positive attitudes
towards teaching profession among AUG female EFL student teachers?
6- Are there correlation

between the mean scores of AUG female EFL student

teachers on the post application of the observation check-list and the attitude scale?

1.4. Research Hypotheses

1- There are statistically significant differences at level (α ≤ 0.05) between the mean
scores of AUG female EFL student teachers on the pre and post applications of the
observation check-list in favor of the post application.
2- The effect size of peer coaching strategy on improving the four teaching skills (stating
the behavioral objectives, selecting and using the teaching aids, designing and running
the classroom activities, and evaluating students) among AUG female EFL student
teachers is not less than (0.14) as estimated by ETA Square.
3- There are statistically significant differences at level (α ≤ 0.05) between the mean
scores of AUG female EFL student teachers on the pre and post applications of the
attitude scale in favor of the post application.

4- The effect size of peer coaching strategy on improving positive attitudes towards
teaching profession among AUG female EFL student teachers is not less than (0.14) as
estimated by ETA Square.

5- There is no correlation between the mean scores of AUG female EFL student teachers
on the post application of the observation check-list and the attitude scale.

7

1.5. Purpose of the Study

The present study was conducted to achieve the following purposes:
1- Identifying the teaching skills that should be improved through peer coaching among AUG
female EFL student teachers.
2- Investigating the effect of using peer coaching strategy on improving the teaching skills of
AUG female EFL student teachers.
3- Exploring the EFL student teachers' attitudes towards teaching profession after using the
peer coaching strategy to improve their teaching skills.

1.6. Significance of the Study
The present study focused on using peer coaching strategy to improve the teaching
skills of AUG female EFL student teachers.
This study is expected to benefit each of the following sections:
1- College of Education:
It may direct the attention of university EFL staff members at the College of
Education of Al-Azhar University-Gaza towards the effect of using the strategy on
improving EFL student teachers' teaching skills.
2- EFL supervisors:
It may help supervisors to believe in the importance of using peer coaching in order to
improve teaching skills of EFL student teachers.
3- EFL student teachers:
It may help EFL student teachers to adopt peer coaching strategy in order to improve
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their teaching skills and to overcome some problems that they face during teaching inside
their classrooms.
4- It may add new knowledge to this field.
5- It may lead to more researches in this field.

1.7. Delimitations of the Study
The delimitation of the present study is stated as the following:


The population of the study consisted of AUG female EFL student teachers who had
practicum course at schools during the second semester of the academic year 20122013. The current study has been applied on females as they have been more available
for the researcher than males.



This study was lasted for about ten weeks.



This study was conducted to investigate the effect of peer coaching strategy on
improving four of the teaching skills among AUG female EFL student teachers which
are:
1.

Stating the behavioral objectives.

2.

Selecting and using the teaching aids.

3.

Designing and running the classroom activities.

4.

Evaluating students.

1.8. Definitions of Terms

The researcher adopted the following functional definitions:
Effect: is the degree of improvement in the student teachers' teaching skills as a result of
using peer coaching strategy.
9

Peer coaching strategy: is a confidential process in which two or three female EFL
student teachers visit each other's classes, share their expertise, observe each other while
teaching and provide feedback.
Teaching skills: are the four teaching skills which the present study aimed to improve
among AUG female EFL student teachers. They are as the following:


Stating the behavioral objectives : the ability to state and select clear, specific,
measurable related behavioral objectives to lesson content.



Selecting and using the teaching aids: The ability to select and use different
types of aids related to the lesson content in appropriate time and unique way.



Designing and running the classroom activities: The ability to select and
demonstrate a variety of activities within possible limits of environment .



Evaluating students: The ability to employ different types of evaluation in
appropriate time.

EFL student teachers:
Refers to AUG female English majors who had practicum course during the second
semester of the academic year 2012-2013 at the faculty of Education.

Attitudes: are the student teachers' opinions towards teaching profession as measured by
the attitude scale prepared by the researcher.

10

Summary

The first chapter deals with the background of the study. This chapter includes the
introduction, problem, hypotheses, purposes and significance of the study. It also
includes the definition of terms, and delimitations of the study. The remainder of this
study is organized as follows:
Chapter 2: Previous Studies
Chapter 3: Theoretical Framework
Chapter 4: Methodology of the study
Chapter 5: Results, Discussions, Recommendations, and Suggestions.
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Chapter II
Previous Studies

 Studies Related to Peer Coaching Strategy
 Studies Related to Teaching Skills
 Studies Related to Attitudes towards Teaching
Profession
 General Commentary on the Previous Studies
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Chapter II
Previous Studies
Introduction
This chapter presents a survey of previous studies related to the present study. For
the sake of convenience, the chapter is divided into three sections. The first section is
concerned with studies that dealt with using peer coaching strategy. The second section
is concerned with studies that dealt with improving teaching skills. The third section is
concerned with studies that dealt with measuring attitudes towards teaching profession.

2.1. Studies Related to Peer Coaching Strategy
Teemant and et al (2011) conducted a study to evaluate a performance-based
instructional coaching model intended to improve teacher pedagogy and classroom
organization for educating diverse student populations. Twenty-one elementary teachers
participated in a 30-h workshop and seven individual coaching sessions across an
academic year. The coaching model promoted use of the Standards for Effective
Pedagogy, five research-based practices known to increase student achievement.
Findings demonstrate performance-based instructional coaching led to statistically
significant (a) improvements in teacher pedagogy, (b) patterns of teacher growth, and
(c) changes in classroom organization. Implications for improving teachers’ ultimate
achievement, the coaching protocol, and research are addressed.
The researcher benefited from this study in identifying the steps of employing peer
coaching strategy.
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Britton's and Anderson's (2010) study explored the effects of peer coaching on
the classroom practices of pre-service teachers. Four teacher interns learned peer
coaching functions and techniques before participating in coaching cycles with their
peers. Pairs of participants reciprocally observed classes, collected data, and held
conferences. Multiple forms of data were collected and analyses reveal that training was
adequate. Findings show that peer coaching altered current teaching practices, but a
trend of making suggestions for improvement without affirming strengths was also
evident. Recommendations for integrating peer coaching in the pre-service curriculum
are provided.
The researcher benefited from this study in employing peer coaching strategy for
improving teaching practices.

Lu's (2010) study reviewed eight studies selected from the ERIC and Education
Complete databases covering the years 1997 through 2007. The goals of this study were
to identify similarities and differences of peer coaching and to examine its feasibility
and challenges in pre-service teacher education. The four similarities among the studies
identified are (i) study participants, (ii) coaching relationships, (iii) coaching duration,
and (iv) coaching strategies. The differences identified have much value for pre-service
teacher education. How barriers to the comprehensive recognition of peer coaching
could be eliminated in pre-service teacher were in relation to the following four areas:
(i) the purposes of peer coaching, (ii) the nature of the field-based experiences of the
programs, (iii) the training for peer coaching, and (iv) the effects of peer coaching.
The researcher benefited

from the above study in identifying similarities and
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differences of peer coaching models and choose the suitable model to the current study.

Bruce and Ross (2008) conducted a study to examine the effects of peer coaching
on mathematics teaching practices and teacher beliefs about their capacity to have an
impact on student learning. Twelve teachers in grades 3 and 6 participated in a brief but
intensive professional development program over six months. The program focused on
effective mathematics teaching strategies and peer coaching opportunities. Data sources
included classroom observations, teacher self‐assessments, interviews, and field notes.
Data were analysed using a two‐level qualitative coding strategy with multiple
interpreters. Findings showed that teachers implemented key strategies for effective
mathematics teaching, especially in facilitating student interaction and improving the
quality of tasks assigned.
The researcher benefited from this study in identifying the effective peer coaching
strategies.

Vacilotto and Cummings (2007) conducted a study to investigate the effectiveness
of the peer coaching model as a professional development tool for pre-service ESL/EFL
teachers, and its possible applicability to the Binational Centers in Brazil, as well as to
teacher development programs in general. Peer coaching, a reflective approach to
teacher development, proposes that teachers share data collected through peer
observation as a means for reflection on their individual teaching practices. Findings
indicated that peer coaching facilitated exchange of teaching methods and materials,
fostered development of teaching skills, and made participants rethink their own
teaching methods and styles. The study also revealed which behaviors participants
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thought were most effective for supporting a successful relationship among peers in a
peer coaching program.
The researcher benefited from this study in employing peer coaching model as a
professional development for pre-service EFL teachers.

Goker's (2006) study tested whether student teachers trained using a peer coaching
training program after teaching practicum sessions in teaching of English as a foreign
language would demonstrate greater improvement on the measures of a number of
identified instructional skills and self-efficacy than those just receiving traditional
supervisor visits. Two groups of student teachers (32 in total) from English language
teaching Department of European University of Lefke, North Cyprus doing their
Teaching Practicum course (EDU 420) as part of a B.A. teacher education program
were compared in regard to their (a) self-efficacy, and (b) development of (clarity)
instructional skills. Results showed statistically significant differences in favor of the
experimental condition on 7 variables measured. The findings also had implications for
how peer coaching can be a vehicle to develop self-efficacy.
The researcher benefited from this research in identifying some important instructional
skills for the pre-service teachers.

Jenkins and et al (2005) conducted a study to identify what and how pre-service
teachers observe when peer coaching during an early field experience. Twenty-three
male and fourteen female pre-service teachers trained in peer coaching participated in
the study. Coaches observed a peer partner teach five 40-min lessons to small groups of
elementary or junior high school students in a semester-long second practicum
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experience. During observation, coaches completed a Peer Coaching Form that included
a praise statement and observation notes. A total of 169 Peer Coaching Forms
containing 946 statements were collected and analyzed using traditional, naturalistic
methods of inductive analysis. Three themes emerged: (a) systematic observation, (b)
theory to practice, and (c) students as individuals. Observation changes occurring across
the semester suggest peer coaching needs to occur over an extended period of time
emphasizing the role of coach as observer for optimal teacher knowledge development.
The researcher benefited from this study in indentifying the procedures of that the preservice teachers follow when they observe their peers during the teaching session.

Commentary
Reviewing the previous studies related to the usage of peer coaching strategy, the
researcher confirms that peer coaching is an effective strategy to improve the teaching
skills among teachers. As it has been seen in these studies, researchers tried to identify
the effectiveness of using peer coaching strategy on improving the teachers' teaching
skills. Others tried to measure the impact of such a strategy on other variables. In any
way, all of them confirmed the effectiveness of the peer coaching strategy such as
Vacilotto and Cummings (2007) in their study improved the effectiveness of peer
coaching model as a professional development tool for pre-service ESL/EFL teachers
and Britton and Anderson (2010) in their study explored the effect of peer coaching
strategy on classroom practices of pre-service teachers. So, they recommended the
necessity of using peer coaching strategy to improve teaching skills among student
teachers.

17

2.2. Studies Related to Teaching Skills
Zuheer's (2013) study aimed to develop EFL teachers' performance at Sana'a
secondary schools in the light of their professional and specialist needs. Based on
literature review, related studies and a panel of jury members' points of view and
English teachers' interview, a list of four needs was proposed and used as the most
necessary needs for English teachers at Sana'a secondary schools: (effective
communication skills,

reflection,

integrating

language

skills

and

intercultural

competence). The experimental design of the study depended on the voluntary basis of
choosing the group of the study, which consisted of (25) English teachers. In the light of
literature review and the results of the pre administration of the observation checklist,
the researcher designed a training program based on the four professional and specialist
needs to develop teaching performance of EFL teachers at Sana'a secondary schools, the
program was implemented over a period of seven weeks. Beside the observation
checklist mentioned above, a pre-post achievement test was used to assess the
knowledge aspects of the EFL teachers' professional and specialist performance. Results
proved that there were significant differences between the mean scores of the
experimental group of the study on the observation checklist and the achievement test in
favor of the post administrations mean scores due to the effect of the training program.
The researcher benefited from the above study in building the tool of the study which is
the observation check-list.

Isman and et al (2012)

conducted a study that aimed to determine the

effectiveness of using blended learning approach in developing student teachers'
teaching skills, and defining teaching skills that confront students of teachers college at
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King Saud University need it. The research uses the Quasi- Experimental approach,
with four experimental groups (Mathematics (21)--Science (15)--computer (20)--Quran
(15)). The research is limited to the students of practical course in the second term of
(2010/2011) academic year. Additionally, it investigates teaching skills that are not
excelled by student teachers. The research uses observation skill card for teaching skills
with pre-post applied, while preparing and implementing a suggested proposal for
developing skills of teaching implementation of student teachers. Results of statistical
treatment indicated that there were significant differences between means of pre-post
treatment in Experimental groups in favor of post treatment. As students thought, these
results indicated that Blended Learning helped them to improve their teaching skills.
More details of the results are discussed in the study.
The researcher benefited from the above research in building up the tool of her study
which is an observation check-list for evaluating the student teachers' teaching skills.

Chen and et al (2011) conducted a study that aimed to design and validate the
Assessing Quality Teaching Rubrics (AQTR) that assesses the pre-service teachers'
quality teaching practices in a live lesson or a videotaped lesson. Twenty-one lessons
taught by 13 Physical Education Teacher Education (PETE) students were videotaped.
The videotaped lessons were evaluated using the AQTR. The results indicated that the
AQTR established ecological and construct validity and demonstrated a high degree of
inter-rater reliability and internal consistency. It was concluded that the AQTR was a
psychometrically supported measure.
The researcher benefited from the above study in her construction of the study tool
which is the observation check-list to evaluate the student teachers' teaching skills.
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Ozkan's (2011) study aimed to provide a fair picture of a group of English
Language Teaching (ELT) students reflecting on their experience drawn from a
blogging facility used as a platform for sharing and commenting on peer performance in
classroom setting. The participants consisted of prospective teachers of English who
were being educated at the ELT Department of University of Cukurova, and received a
two-term (eight months) course of "Teaching Language Skills" in 2008-2009 and 20092010 academic years. Following each course session, participants were invited to make
comments on a blogging platform; at the end of each term, all expressed individual
perceptions on this experience, both on the blog and in face to face interviews, some
coming up with positive and some with negative views. The study may have significant
implications for courses aiming to make use of this facility as part of the syllabus.
The researcher benefited from the procedures of improving the teaching skills of preservice English teachers that were followed in the above study.

Ullah and et al (2008) conducted a study that aimed to evaluate the effectiveness
of secondary school teacher education program in terms of development of selected
teaching skills and suggesting ways and means to improve the program. The population
of the study comprised of the pre-service teachers of all the government colleges of
education for men and women in Punjab. The sample consisted of 80 out of 975
prospective teachers from two colleges of education Lahore. The observational
technique was used. Observations were made by 23 (12 male and 11 female) trained
observers using observation scale. Data relevant to five teaching skills were collected
and analyzed. It was observed that the teaching skills "Clarity in the classroom",
"Variety in the Classroom", and "Task orientation in the Classroom" are exhibited by
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only twenty percent of the pre-service teachers. However the level of these skills is low
even in these pre-service teachers. The skill "Engagement in the classroom" could be
developed in only six percent of prospective teachers. The skill, "students' success" was
developed in twenty eight percent of these teachers. It was recommended that teaching
learning materials of skills may be developed and provided to prospective teachers.
The researcher benefited from the above study in determining the teaching skills that
pre-service need during their practices inside the classroom.

Morris (2006) conducted a study to investigate the learning-from-practice skills
that pre-service teachers possess when they enter teacher preparation programs in the
United States. Two sub-skills were hypothesized to represent, at least in part, what is
required to learn from practice: (1) the ability to collect evidence about students'
learning in order to analyze the effects of instruction, and (2) the ability to use the
analysis to revise the instruction. Because it seems likely that different teaching
situations and contexts reveal these learning-from-practice skills in different ways and
to different degrees, this study examined the skills that pre-service teachers exhibited
under two experimental conditions. Thirty pre-service teachers were asked to analyze
the effects of a videotaped mathematics lesson on student learning, to support their
analysis with evidence, and to use their analysis to revise the lesson. Based on the
results, it appears that many entry level pre-service teachers can carry out a cause-effect
type of analysis of the relationships between specific instructional strategies and
students' learning, and can use this analysis to make productive revisions to the
instruction. However, prospective teachers' ability to collect evidence that supports their
analysis appears to be less developed. In addition, the type of analysis that prospective
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teachers carried out about the effects of instruction on students' learning differed
dramatically across the two experimental task conditions.
The researcher benefited from this study in determining the practice skills that the preservice teachers posses when they enter teacher preparation programs.

Commentary
While reviewing this part, which deals with improving teaching skills, the
researcher emphasizes that the greatest problem in teacher preparation programs is the
relationship between theory and practice. As it has been seen in these studies,
researchers tried to improve some of the teaching skills among student teachers. Isman
and et al (2012) in their study improved the effectiveness of blended learning approach
in developing student teachers' teaching skills. Also Ullah and et al (2008) in their study
improved the effectiveness of secondary school teacher education programs in terms of
development of selected teaching skills. Both Ozkan (2011) and Morris (2006) in their
studies investigated the teaching language skills that student teachers possess when they
enter teacher preparation program. The researcher proved that there is an urgent need to
improve the teaching language skills among EFL student teachers.

2.3. Studies Related to Attitudes towards Teaching Profession:
Tok's (2012) study examined the attitudes of teacher candidates in Turkey towards
the teaching profession. Descriptive surveys were used and the research data were
obtained from Pamukkale University Classroom Teaching students. During data
analysis, the arithmetic means and standard deviations of the groups were calculated
and a t-test and One-Way ANOVA were used. The attitudes of teacher candidates
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towards the teaching profession don't vary in terms of "gender", "type of teaching",
"type of high schools they graduate from" and in order of their preferences to be a
teacher. More than half of the candidates choose the Classroom Teaching Program
willingly and about all of them want to perform this profession, but their attitudes
towards the teaching profession were not well developed. The majority of the
participants were not satisfied with the University and faculty administrations and they
don't show enough effort required to develop themselves for the profession. It is found
that the attitudes of students expressing their discontent are at a lower level. It is
necessary to provide the teacher candidates not only with knowledge and skills, but also
to help them develop the beliefs and positive attitudes related to the profession.
The researcher benefited from the above research in determining the attitudes that
should be improved among teacher candidates.

Akbulut and Engin (2011) conducted a study to determine how pedagogical
content courses taken during teacher education programs affect the pre-service teachers'
attitudes toward teaching profession. 239 secondary school science and Mathematics
(Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Mathematics) pre-service teachers participated in the
study and "Teaching Professional Attitude Scale" was used to collect data. The data
were analyzed by using t-test for binary comparisons; the one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and Tukey HSD test for multiple comparisons. The findings revealed that
pre-service teachers' attitudes toward teaching profession were positive. However, the
attitude scores of the pre-service teachers who are studied to content courses, decreased
at the end of the pedagogical content courses.
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The researcher benefited from the above study in the utilization of the T-test to analyze
EFL student teachers' attitudes towards teaching profession.

Sezer and Hasan(2011) conducted a study to examine the attitudes of non-thesis
master's degree program: geography teacher candidates towards teaching profession
regarding several socio-cultural features. The study was conducted in different
universities with 218 geography teacher candidates enrolled in the geography education
non-thesis master's degree program. The study was made by survey model. Data were
collected by the "Attitude Scales Towards Teaching Profession" developed by Cetin
(2006) and "Personal Information Form" developed by the authors. Data were analyzed
by t-test, ANOVA (the one-way analysis of variance) and LSD (least significant
difference) techniques. The results are given as follows: (1) The average of candidates'
attitude grades are in favor of female candidates; (2) There is no difference between
whether candidates work at a job; (3) According to variables of the types of high school
graduated, educational level of the parents, occupations, income level and living place,
there is no difference in candidates' attitudes scores; and (4) Candidates enrolled in the
geography education non-thesis master's degree program reason of preference influence
on attitudes to teaching profession.
The researcher benefited from the results of the above research which showed that the
average of candidates' attitude grades are in favor of female candidates.

Coskun's (2011) study aimed to reveal whether teachers' classroom practices
overlap with their attitudes towards certain features of Communicative Language
Teaching (CLT) such as pair and group-work activities, fluency and accuracy, error
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correction and the role of the teacher. Before conducting an open-ended questionnaire
with two teachers of English teaching a group of intermediate students to reveal their
attitudes towards CLT, the researcher had observed each participating teacher's lesson
for an hour during which they cover a speaking warm-up, a listening extract and
grammar presentation with its practice. The findings have indicated that there is a
discrepancy between teachers' classroom practices and the attitudes they expressed. The
major challenges in the implementation of CLT from both teachers' perspective are
found to be large class size, traditional grammar-based examinations and the little time
available to prepare communicative materials. Three appendixes are included: (1)
Classroom Observation Checklist; (2) Open-ended Attitude Questionnaire; and (3)
Questionnaire about Challenges in Adopting CLT.
The researcher benefited from the study in building the tool of the study which is the
attitude scale for determining the EFL student teachers' attitudes towards teaching
profession.

Gultekin's (2006) study aimed to determine the attitudes of preschool teacher
candidates studying through distance education approach towards the teaching
profession and to determine their perception levels of teaching competency. The
population and sampling of the study were the senior students of Anadolu University,
Open Education Faculty, Preschool Teacher Training Undergraduate Program. The
study was conducted through 957 teacher candidates. A survey was used in order to
measure the attitudes of teacher candidates towards teaching profession and to
determine their perception levels of teaching competency as a data collection instrument
for this study. The study revealed that the attitudes of teacher candidates towards
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teaching profession are quite positive, and their perception levels of teaching
competency are very good. Moreover, the teacher candidates consider the program they
enrolled in so beneficial for them to gain teaching competencies.
The researcher benefited from the above research in identifying the procedures of
measuring the attitudes of teacher candidates towards teaching profession.

Commentary
Reviewing the previous studies related to measuring the attitudes towards teaching
profession, the researcher confirms that there is an urgent need to develop student
teachers' positive attitudes towards teaching profession. As it has been seen in these
studies, researchers tried to examine the attitudes of the student teachers towards
teaching profession by using some of the attitude scales. Akbulut and Engin (2011), and
Gultekin (2006) in their studies examined the attitudes of pre-service teachers towards
the teaching profession. Sezer and Hasan (2011) in their study examined the attitudes of
non-thesis master's degree program towards the teaching profession regarding several
socio-cultural features.

2.4.General Commentary on the Previous Studies
Surveying all the previous studies in the three domains, the researcher came to the
following conclusions:
The previous studies in general agree with the present study in the following points:
1- Stressing the importance of improving the teaching skills of EFL student teachers in
its right location, at school.
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2-

Giving importance to student teachers' collaboration and communication during

teaching practice.
3- Peer coaching is an effective strategy to improve the teaching skills among teachers.
4- There is an urgent need to develop positive attitudes towards teaching profession
among student teachers.
On the other hand, the present study differs from the previous studies in the following
points:
1- It aims to examine the effect of peer coaching strategy on improving EFL student
teachers' teaching skills.
2- It uses the pre-experimental design.
3- The sample of the study is the fourth year students, English Section, Faculty of
Education, Al-Azhar University-Gaza.
4- It focuses on improving only four teaching skills which are: stating the behavioral
objectives, selecting and using the teaching aids, designing and running the classroom
activities, and evaluating students.
What distinguishes the current study from the others is that it deals with using the
peer coaching strategy on improving four teaching skills (stating the behavioral
objectives, selecting and using teaching aids, designing and running classroom
activities, and evaluating students) among Al-Azhar University-Gaza EFL student
teachers. It, also, aims to examine whether or not there are statistically significant
differences among the student teachers' mean scores on the observation check-list and
attitude scale due to employing peer coaching strategy.
Finally, reviewing the previous related studies helped in building a strong
foundation of the present study.
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Summary
This chapter reviewed some previous studies under three domains. The first domain
highlighted the importance of using peer coaching strategy among pre-service and inservice teachers in order to improve their performance. The second domain concerned
with improving teaching skills among pre-service and in-service teachers. The third
domain shed the light on exploring the attitudes towards teaching profession. This
chapter presented how the researcher benefited from those studies and how the current
study is different. The next chapter deals with the theoretical framework of the current
study.
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Chapter III
Theoretical Framework

Introduction
In this chapter, the researcher presented the theoretical framework related to the
current study. It is divided into two sections: the first section includes definition, types,
stages, and benefits of the peer coaching strategy. Section two discusses some teaching
skills and attitudes towards teaching profession.

Section One: Peer Coaching Strategy
3.1.Definition of Peer Coaching
Mcdermott (2011: p.1) defined peer coaching as "a powerful process for enabling
two or more people, who share common interests or goals, to collaborate in helping one
another become more successful in their work or personal lives."
McKenna and Walpole (2008) explained peer coaching as follows: "Peer coaching
is a strategy for implementing a professional support system for teachers, a system that
includes research or theory, demonstration, practice , and feedback."
Wynn and Kromery (1999: p.22) explained peer coaching as: "a training method in
which pair of practicum students, student teachers, or classroom teachers observe each
other and provide consultative assistance in correctly applying teaching skills and
proposing alternative solutions to recognized instructional needs."
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In this study, the researcher defined peer coaching strategy as

a confidential

process in which two or three EFL student teachers visit each others' classes, share their
expertise, observe each other while teaching and provide feedback.

3.2.Differences between Coaching and Mentoring
Coaching and mentoring use the same skills and approach but coaching is a short
term task-based and mentoring is a longer term relationship. Kinlaw and et al (2013)
defined a successful peer coaching as: "a conversation of self-discovery that follows a
logical process and leads to superior performance, commitment to sustained growth, and
positive relationships". According to Smith (2013:p.90) mentoring is a process within
contextual setting; involves a relationship of a more knowledgeable individual with a
less experienced individual; provides professional networking, counseling, guiding,
instructing, modeling, and sponsoring.
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Pokora and Connor (2012: p.16) summarized the main differences between
coaching and mentoring in the following table:
Table(1)
Differences between Coaching and Mentoring
Coaching

Mentoring

Relationship generally has a set duration.

Ongoing relationship that can last for a
long time.

Generally more structured in nature;

More informal; meetings can take place

meetings are scheduled on a regular

as and when the client needs some

basis.

advice, guidance and support.

Short term (sometimes time-bounded)

Long term and takes a broader view of

and focused on specific development

the person.

areas/ issues.
Coaching is generally not performed on

Mentor is usually more experienced and

the basis that the coach needs to have

qualified than the client, often a senior

direct experience to their client's formal

person in the organization who can pass

occupational role, unless the coaching is

on knowledge, experience and open

specific and skills-focused.

doors to otherwise out-of-reach
opportunities.

Focus is generally on development/

Focus is on career and personal

issues at work.

development.

The agenda is focused on achieving

Agenda is set by the client, with the

specific, immediate goals.

mentor providing support and guidance to
prepare them for the future roles.

Coaching revolves more around specific

Mentoring involves more around

development areas/ issues.

developing the client professionally.

In short the researcher agrees that coaching is not the same as mentoring.
Mentoring is concerned with the development of the whole person driven by the
person’s own work/life goals. It is usually unstructured and informal. Coaching is much
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more about achieving specific objectives in a particular way. Coaching is also more
formal and more structured, usually around a coaching process or methodology.

3.3.Types of Peer Coaching
Peer coaching is as individual and unique as the people who engage in it. Some
peer coaching involves two or more colleagues working together around the shared
observation of teaching.
Benedetti (1997) has divided peer coaching strategy into three different types as
follows:
1- Technical coaching: refers to a situation in which a teacher wants to learn a new
method or a technique and seeks the assistance of another teacher who is
experienced and more knowledgeable in this area.
2- Collegial coaching: involves two teachers focusing on refining their existing
teaching practices. In this situation, two teachers may simply want to confirm
their views on teaching. To do this, a teacher invites a colleague into his or her
classroom to observe the class and offer constructive feedback as a critical
friend.
3- Challenge coaching: involves two teachers focusing on a problem that has arisen
in some aspect of teaching, and they work jointly to resolve the problem.

In this study, the researcher adopted the collegial coaching which involves two or
three female EFL student teachers, each student teacher observes her colleague class
and provides instant feedback.
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3.4.Stages of Peer Coaching
Peer coaching is a confidential process through which two or three teachers work
together to reflect on current practices, expand, refine and build new skills, share ideas,
teach one another, or solve some instructional problems.
According to Brulles and Winebrenner (2008: pp.165-166), peer coaching is
implemented through the following three stages:
Stage 1: Two teachers meet to decide what each will observe in the other's classroom.
They agree that the observer will confine observations and remarks to what was
happening to the students during the lesson being observed.
Stage 2: Observation with follow-up discussion.
In the pre-observation meeting, teachers decide what will be observed in each class,
select or create a data-gathering form, and also decide when to meet for a follow-up
discussion. After both teachers have watched and been watched once, a postobservational meeting is held.
Stage 3: Collegial peer coaching visits between gifted-cluster teacher partners take place
as they are needed. There is a free give-and-take of suggestions and advice. At some
point, partners can even collaborate with lesson planning or can give feedback regarding
each other's lesson plan.
In this study, the researcher used the collegial coaching model which consists of
three basic parts:
 a pre-conference
 an observation
 a post-conference
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During the pre-conference, student teachers meet and discuss the elements that the
student teacher being observed wants to focus on.
Next, the peer coach observes in the student teacher’s classroom as an collegial
observer.
Finally, the peer coach schedules a post-conference, to discuss the outcome of the
lesson and what could be changed to have a positive impact on the teaching in the
classroom.

3.5.Benefits of Peer Coaching
Peer coaching is a developmental strategy in which teachers think and talk about
what they are doing, discuss instructional problems, make decision, and provide
feedback. Andrew Thorn and et al (2007: p.4) mentioned the following ten benefits of
peer coaching:
1- Personal development plan.
2- Reduce isolation among leaders.
3- Establish collaborative norms.
4- Build a shared knowledge base.
5- Enable leaders to give and receive ideas.
6- Share successful practices.
7- Transfer training to workplace.
8- Encourage reflective practices.
9- More cohesive organizational culture.
10- Accelerate leadership development.
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Zepeda (2004: p.137) mentioned that through peer coaching, teachers can assess
implementation of school improvement strategies in the classroom focusing on:
1- The skills teachers are implementing in practice.
2- The skills that teachers are struggling to implement.
3- What is working in practice.
4- The ongoing support and resources that teachers need.
5- Follow-up activities needed to support implementation.
In short, the researcher agrees that peer coaching strategy has many benefits and the
current study investigated whether peer coaching strategy would improve teaching skills
among AUG female EFL student teachers and lead to better performance or not.

Chapman (2008: p.218) mentioned the following advantages of peer coaching
among teachers:
1- Inquire into and reflect upon practice.
2- Elicit and share craft knowledge.
3- Identify and create options for learning.
4- Allow teachers to lead and work collaboratively.
5- Learn about new developments in the profession.
6- Design school and district systems that open opportunities and encourage
participation.
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Section Two: Teaching Skills and Attitudes towards Teaching
Profession
A great teacher is one a student remembers forever. Teachers have long-lasting
impacts on the lives of their students, and the greatest teachers inspire students toward
greatness. To be successful, a great teacher must have good teaching skills and positive
attitudes towards teaching profession.

3.6.Characteristics of Effective Teachers
An effective teacher is one who runs an effective classroom and touches the lives of
children. An efficient teacher is one who knows what s/he is doing and does the right
thing consistently. According to Plunkett (2006: pp.36-37) and Kyriacou (1998: p.6)
effective teachers:
- Tend to be good managers.
- Use systematic instruction techniques.
- Have high expectation of their students and themselves.
- Believe in their own efficacy.
- Vary teaching strategies.
- Handle discipline through prevention.
- Are usually warm and caring.
- Are democratic in their approach.
- Are task-oriented.
- Are concerned with perceptual meanings rather than facts and events.
- Are comfortable interacting with students.
- Have a strong grasp of the subject matter.
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- Are readily accessible to students outside the class.
- Tailor their teaching to student needs.
- Are highly flexible, enthusiastic, and imaginative.
According to Al-Omrani (2008: p.32) a good foreign language teacher is one who:
- Has knowledge and command of the target language.
- Is able to organize, explain, and clarify, as well as to arouse and sustain interest and
motivation among students.
- Is fair to students showing them neither favoritism nor prejudice.
- Is available to students.
In brief, the effective teacher loves to teach, demonstrates a caring attitude, strives
to be better, uses a variety of media in his/her lesson, challenges his/her students,
understand the content that s/he teaches, and knows how to explain that content in a
manner that his/her students understand.

3.7. Teaching Skills
Teaching skill is a group of teaching acts and behaviors intended to facilitate pupils'
learning directly or indirectly. Teachers need to have skills in teaching to ensure
competency in teaching, make the class interesting, and avoid confusion.
A good teacher is the one who has command in: introduction skill, questioning
skill, using the blackboard skill, reinforcement skill, explanation skill, skill of
illustration with examples, stimulus variation skill, communication skill, skill of writing
instructional objectives, skill of increasing pupils' participation, evaluation skill,
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planned repetition, managerial skill, demonstration skill, and closure skill (Ahmad,
2009: p.161).
The current research concentrates on improving only four teaching skills which are:
stating the behavioral objectives, selecting and using the teaching aids, designing and
running the classroom activities and evaluation. The researcher presents these skills in
details as follows:

A) Lesson Plan
A lesson plan is the guide for teaching a lesson, and it includes the goal (what the
students are supposed to learn), how the goal will be reached (the method, procedure)
and a way of measuring how well the goal was reached (test, worksheet, homework
etc).
a- Skills of the Lesson Plan:
Singh (2008: pp.37-38) assured that a lesson plan requires the following elements:
1- The teacher should have the mastery of subject matter.
2- He should have the ability of content analysis and identifying learning objectives in
terms of taxonomic categories.
3- He should have the ability and skill for writing objectives in behavioral term.
4- He should have the ability to select the appropriate teaching strategies, tactics and
aids in view of the content and objectives to be achieved.
5- The teacher must have the competency in relating teaching activities to learning
structures by using appropriate teaching and communication strategies.
6- He should be able to constructing criterion test for evaluating the students leaning
outcomes.
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7- He should be able in planning, organizing reinforcing the student's activities, and
controlling their behaviors.
8- He should have the knowledge and skill for working questions for developing the
lesson plan.
9- He should have the skill for effective use of blackboard in presenting the content.
10- He should have the awareness of individual differences of the students and should
make the provision in lesson plan to adjust the individual differences of the group.

b- Need and Importance of Lesson Plan
Singh (2008: pp. 28-29) and Mohan (2007: p.227) explained that the lesson plan
has a significant role in planning and organizing teaching for the following reasons:
1- In teacher-education program, the lesson planning provides the guideline to pupilteachers during their teaching practices.
2- It provides awareness of teaching objectives and structure of content and teacher has
to perform his activities in the direction to achieve the objectives.
3- The sequence of content is presented and finalized by task analysis in lesson
planning.
4- The perceptive mass of the learner is developed or encouraged by linking the new
knowledge with the previous knowledge of the students.
5- The use of teaching aids, techniques, strategies and tactics is pre-determined in the
presentation of the content.
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6- The teaching activities are related to learning structures with the help of scientific
lesson plan.
7- It maintains the sequence of content presentation and prevents the teacher to deviate
from the topic.
8- It determines the suitable places of reinforcing and controlling the student behavior
duringteaching.
9- The classroom teaching activities are organized by considering the students
individual differences.
10- The effectiveness of a teacher depends on a good lesson plan. It develops the
reasoning decision making ability and imagination and pupil teachers.
11- The micro-lessons are helpful in developing specific teaching skills.
12- The pupil-teacher gins confidence in performing the classroom teaching
activities.
13- Lesson planning makes the work regular, well-organized and systematic.
14- It enhances the self-confidence and self-reliance of the teacher.
15- It facilitates appropriate use of aids at appropriate places.
16- It is economical in terms of time, as every step has been planned with forethought.
Repetition in hence avoided.
17- Lesson planning establishes proper connection between different lessons of study,
thus ensuring continuity in the teaching-learning process.
18- The student's interest can be retained by planning suitable activities and
assignments, according to the mental level of the students.
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B) Behavioral Objectives
Behavioral objectives are the behaviors that students will be able to perform after
completing the course. They are very specific and lead directly to the assessment of
performance (Richlin, 2006: p.19).
McClincy (2010: p.52) defined behavioral objectives as:"measurable statements of
an anticipated educational outcome from a lesson plan or a curriculum."
The researcher agrees with the above definitions and she sees that learning objectives
are very important for both the teachers and the students in the classroom.

a- Domains of Behavioral Objectives
Behavioral objectives cover three learning domains: cognitive, affective and
psychomotor.
- The cognitive domain is related to an individual's use of mental thinking abilities to
solve simple to complex problems.
- The affective domain deals with an individual's expressed interest, ambitious,
attention, values, awareness, interpersonal communication and feelings.
- The psychomotor domain incorporates both cognitive "mental process" and affective
"emotional elements" and places them into a physical state of motion (McClincy, 2010:
pp.54-57).

b- Characteristics of Behavioral Objectives
Learning Objectives are statements that describe what a learner will be able to do
as a result of learning. They are sometimes called learning outcomes. Learning
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Objectives are also statements that describe what a learner will be able to do as a result
of teaching. According to Sharpe (2007: p.4) well constructed behavioral objectives are
clear descriptions of the learning expectations for students. The objectiies share the
following characteristics:
- They are observable and measurable.
- They are results oriented, clearly worded, and specific.
- They focus only on important aspects of the job.
- They can be measured with both qualitative and quantitative criteria.
- They are written in terms of performance.
- They communicate a picture of the successful learner in behavioral terms.
- They talk about students' behavior or performance rather than that of the trainers.
- They talk about the conditions under which learners will be performing.
Drumheller (1971: p.13) offered the following six characteristics of well-stated
behavioral objectives:
1- The statement describes what the learner will be able to do as a result of learning
experience.
2- The essential characteristics of the desired behavior are explicitly stated.
3- The statement clearly specifies the conditions under which the learner will perform
the behavior.
4- The behavior required is within the ability level and the development level of the
learner.
5- The behavior is observable.
6- The behavior can be evaluated.
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C) Teaching Aids
Tiwari and et al (2007: p.142) described teaching aids as "Devices presenting units
of knowledge through auditory or visual stimuli or both with a view to help learning.
They concrete the knowledge to be presented and help in making learning experience
appear real, living and vital. They supplement the work of the teacher and help in the
study of textbooks."
Dash & Dash (2007: p.122) defined teaching aids as follows:
"Teaching aids are those materials which are quite helpful in improving the quality of
teaching and learning."
Singh (2005: p.142) described teaching aids as :
"Teaching aids are those aids, which help the teacher to make all kinds of concepts,
ideas or thoughts and create coordination in them by inter-relating them."
The researcher agrees that teaching aids are important in how well a student can
learn. Teaching aids can assist students to learn and understand material faster and
better. And she defines the teaching aids as; " tools that classroom teachers use to help
their students learn quickly and thoroughly."

a- Classification of Teaching Aids
Teaching aids can be classified in two ways:
A- Traditional approach:
According to traditional approach, we can classify teaching aids into four categories:
audio aids, visual aids, audio-visual aids and activity aids.
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B- Technological approach:
According to this approach, the teaching aids may be classified into the following
categories: simple hardware, hardware and software (Magnal & Magnal, 2009: pp.337338).
As in today's world, all of us prefer to have modern technology and modern ways
of education which is more easy to teach and make the students understand well so the
researcher supports the idea of using new technologies and modern aids in teaching as
possible as teachers can.

b- Objectives of Teaching Aids
According to Singh (2008: pp.236-237) teaching aids are helpful tools for the
teacher to:
1- supplement the spoken word .
2- make social studies read and life-like.
3- develop and improve attitudes and interests.
4- make learning permanent.
5- supplement the textbooks.

c- Functions of Teaching Aids
Teaching aids play a key role in teaching-learning situations. It works as the
support to both teacher and taught in the pursuit of knowledge and curriculum
transaction. Teaching aids are the tools purposefully designed to overcome verbal
deficiencies in communication in a classroom situation.
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According to Dash & Dash (2007: pp.126-127) instructional aids perform the
following functions in the teaching of English:
1- They stimulate children's interest towards the learning task, imagination of events,
the power of observation and motivation for further knowledge.
2- They help to reduce meaningless and excessive verbalism on part of the teacher.
3- They help to relate abstract concepts with concrete experiences.
4- These aids help children for better acquisition and longer retention of ideas.
5- They provide direct, first-hand and vicarious experiences about people, places,
objects and happenings.
6- They help to elicit pupils' participation in the teaching-learning process and
encourage them to involve themselves in the preparation and use of aid.
7- Use of instructional aids leads to introducing varieties in the teaching- learning
process, makes it joyful and thus, breaks up the monotony of the classroom instruction.
8- They help children with special needs to move fast in their attempts to learn the task.
9- They emphasize the maxims of teaching such as proceeding from known to
unknown, simple to complex, and concrete to abstract.
10- They save time and energy for the teacher and the students.
11- They clarify doubts and can reach a large number of students within a short time.
12- They ensure a healthy classroom interaction.
13- They give vividness to learning situation.
14- They add beauty and color to the classroom instruction.
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d- Principals of Teaching Aids
Ahmad (2009: p.182) suggested the following principles to take into account
when using a teaching aid:
- The teacher using any teaching aid must be skilled in its use.
- Active participation of students must be sought. They must be clear with what their
tasks are.
- The teaching aid use must be well explained and supported by a healthy discussion
and teacher's lecture.
- It should be located, placed. Displayed or hanged at appropriate places during the
demonstration so that every student can see it ( if visual), listen to it (if audio) and both,
if the aid is an audio-visual one.
- It should be easily accessible and portable in case of need.
- The teaching aid must be evaluated at regular intervals to assess its use and effect on
learning.
- The teaching aid must be used at appropriate time during the lesson presentation.
- The teacher must be clear about why he is using the teaching aids.

e) Characteristics of Good Teaching Aids
Neeraja (2003: pp.208-209) expressed the characteristics of good teaching aids.
They should be: meaningful, purposeful, simple, accurate in every aspect, cheap,
improvised, Large size,up to date, easily portable, according to mental level of the
students, and motivates the learners.
In addition to what

is mentioned above, teaching aids provide a means of

reiterating lessons, and they provide students with the opportunity to learn in a new
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light. More than classroom decoration, teaching aids are designed to teach, illustrate and
reinforce lessons.

D) Using the Chalkboard
Chalkboard is one of the most widely used visual aids in a classroom. It is rightly
said to be the right hand of the teacher as no teachers can think of teaching effectively
without its use.
According to Sampath (2001: p.74) the components of the skill of using
chalkboard are:
(a) writing legibly on the chalkboard, using different letters which are large enough to
be read by pupils and adequate space in between the letters; (b) neatness in the
chalkboard work which can be achieved by retaining only the relevant matter under
focus and by seeing that there is no overwriting; and (c) appropriateness of written work
in respect of meaning, brevity, simplicity and continuity in the points being presented,
underlining important words using colored chalks, developing the necessary and
proportionate diagrams along with the lesson.

a- Rules of Using the Chalkboard
The teacher should present his/her work neatly on the chalkboard. Taylor (2003:
p.120) suggested the following rules for the teacher in order to use the board in
appropriate way:

- Move across the board gradually. Do not jump from one point to another.
- Underline headings and important terms and statements.
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- Draw large, clearly-labelled diagrams which stand out from any notes.
- Use a sticker or string to draw straight lines or circles.
- Use your chalk in different ways to create different effects( fat or thin, lines,
shading, etc.).
- If there are certain shapes which you need to draw regularly, make a template of thin
wood or thick cardboard which you can draw around to make a neat diagram.
- When cleaning the chalkboard, pull the duster across the board either horizontally or
up to down; sweeping the board in all directions creates a dirty board and a lot of dust.
- Always clean the board before another teacher comes to use it. If there is something
you need to leave for your learners to copy, draw a line around it and mark it " please
leave." In the same way, respect the wishes of other teachers.

b) Importance of Chalkboard
Magnals (2009: pp.73-74) and Tiwari (2008: p.229) summarized the use and
importance of chalkboard in the process of teaching and learning as follows:
1- Chalkboard can be used as a source of motivation for arousing interest of the students
while learning a lesson. A teacher can write some questions or put up some sketches
and diagrams for arousing the curiosity of the students at the introductory stage of his
lesson.
2- At the presentation stage of the lesson , the use of the chalkboard is quite effective in
all the subjects of the school curriculum. The verbal explanations accompanied with
simple sketches, line drawing, figures and diagrams of the processes, things or ideas,
maps or the places , graphs and tabulation of different data; listing of the names, titles
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and events; putting questions or problems for testing the previous knowledge of the
concepts.
3-Not only at the introductory and presentation stages, but also at the practice,
recapitulation and evaluative stages of the lesson, the use of chalkboard is indispensable
and irreplaceable. A teacher can use the chalkboard for summarizing his lesson,
highlighting the main points, providing assignment for revision, drill, practice and
homework for his students, and also test their comprehension and understanding of the
contents taught and experiences gained in a particular subject with the help of questions
written and diagrams drawn on the chalkboard.
4- Chalkboard has a unique advantage of allowing the teacher and students to write
sketch and draw anything at their will according to the needs and requirements of the
teaching and learning. One can write, draw and erase at his own convenience on the
chalkboard. This is why, chalkboard is considered as the cheapest and the most
convenient means of displaying the writing and visual graphics to a great number of
viewers.
5- It can permit quick change and rearrangement of the writing and drawing displayed
on it. Consequently, it may prove to be valuable aid in documenting and listing the
product of developmental thinking as a result of classroom interaction.
6- The other special advantage of the chalkboard lies in the fact that the most of the
things written or drawn on the chalkboard are done by the teacher during the course of
his instruction to the students. It provides valuable opportunity to the students not only
to comprehend and understand the subject matter, but it also helps them in learning how
to draw sketches, diagrams, graphs and maps.
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7- Chalkboard writing provides the opportunity for the teacher and students to reduce
spelling mistakes to the minimum and also to write, read and understand things, ideas,
symbols, concepts and processes correctly as possible.
Finally with its unique advantages, the chalkboard can be considered as the most
important and essential aid in teaching.

E) Designing Classroom Activities
It is important to have variety of activities, when teaching a classroom full of
students, in order to achieve the learning objectives. (Moon: 2002) suggested the
following points that teachers should keep in mind while designing any classroom
activity . They need to:
1- provide a clear and meaningful purpose for using language which capitalizes on
young learners' desire to communicate, e.g. activities which involve a game, or puzzling
something out or getting missing information from another person;
2- challenge learners and make them think, so that they are more engaged and so
process language more deeply;
3-provide activities which are enjoyable and interesting and which make children want
to continue doing the activity so they get more practice. e.g. creating monsters,
guessing, games with a winner or prize. 'hands on' or `doing' activities like making
masks;
4-provide activities which create a need or pressure for children to use English;
5-provide activities which allow children to be creative with language, experiment and
notice language.
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Criteria for Selecting Appropriate Learning Experiences
The teacher should take care while selecting classroom activities. He/she should
select activities that:
-match the development level of the participants.
-are both physically and psychologically safe.
-emphasize learning and cooperative participation instead of winning and making value
judgment of comparative worth.
-promote real learning, active participation, and learning enjoyment.
-are relevant to the lives of the children.
-have the potential of being applied to lifelong activities (Gallahue & ClelandDonnelly,2007: p.346).

F) Questioning Skill
Magnals (2009: p.434) defined questioning skill as "a teaching skill helpful in
putting the desired meaningful, clear and concise, grammatically correct, simple and
quite straightforward questions to the students in a classroom teaching-learning
situation for the purpose of drawing their attention on one or the other teaching points,
making them active and alert to the ongoing teaching-learning process, and testing their
understanding at various stages of teaching-learning process."
Questions should always be purpose driven. In the classroom context , there many
purposes for questions and theses influence the types of the questions that are asked.
Teachers often ask questions to facilitate and assess learning, but there are many other
specific purposes, Wilson and Godhino (2008: pp.1-2) listed the following purposes:
-Excite interest or curiosity.
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-Direct pupil thinking in a particular way.
-Focus attention on a topic.
-Control behavior of the class or individuals.
-Encourage pupils to be actively engaged in learning.
-Challenge pupils.
-Review pupils' learning.
-Reinforce learnt material.
-Structure or guide the learning of a task.
-Obtain feedback on teaching.
-Assess pupils.
-Encourage reflection on learning.
-Gain feedback from pupils about teaching.
-Revision of content.
-Help pupils clarify their understandings.
-Evaluation purposes.
-Model questioning and thinking.
-Engage pupils in a particular type of thinking (e.g. critical, creative, or reflective).
-Help pupils make connections.
-Spark further questions.
-Motivate pupil inquiries.
-Identify gaps in pupils' learning.
-Provide opportunities for pupil learning through discussion.
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Framing of Classroom Questions
There are three main kinds of classroom questions. They are: factual, interpretive,
and evaluative questions.
1- Factual: A factual question has but one correct answer. Its answer depends more on
memory than on thinking.
2- Interpretation: An interpretive question has more than one correct answer. The
answer depends more on thinking than on memory or recall.
3- Evaluation: An evaluative question asks on to think about his or her own values or
experiences (Moellers,2000: p30).
Magnals (2009: pp.265-266) suggested the following points that the teacher is
advised to take care while asking questions to his students:
(a) Address the questions to the whole class before naming and asking some student for
its answer. It gives needed time and opportunity to the students for thinking and
responding to the raised question.
(b) Questions put should be quite simple, definite and pinpointed. Each question must
have specific aim and concentration on one idea.
(c) Language used by the teacher should be quite clear, simple and concise. It should be
clearly worded and asked in a language that pupils can understand.
(d) The teacher should try to spread his questions over the whole class. To ask the
questions always from the front liners or the good and favored ones is not a good
practice. Teacher should see that all students are wade active participants in the use of
questioning-answering device.
(e) It is proper to grade the questions according to the level of difficulty. The beginning
is to be made with the simple questions. Accordingly, the weak students should be
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given opportunity by answering the questions, gaining confidence and further
encouragement and the bright ones having challenging questions for the required
stimulation of their thoughts and imagination.
(f) Repetition in questioning should be avoided and questions should be clear and
audible to all the students of the class.
(g) The questions should be asked in a pleasant mood in pleasant way. In any case, the
children should not get afraid of the questions but feel inspired and encouraged for
responding to them.
(h) The question asked should exhibit variety in their composition and style of asking.
In addition to what mentioned above, questions can serve their purposes well
when these are framed with necessary care and preparation on the part of a teacher by
taking cognizance of the following things:
1-Relevance: Questions framed should be relevant to the topic being taught.
2- Clarity: The question should be framed in a simple and clear language.
3-Precision or conciseness: While framing the questions, due care should be taken for
keeping them as precise and brief as possible.
4-Specification: The questions framed should be quite specific and to the point, related
to the content material presented to the students and the demand of the specific stage of
the lesson, or the purpose to be served by putting it to the class or the individual pupil.
5-Grammatically correct: The framed question should be grammatically correct. Failure
to do so may confuse the students or may not help them in their proper understanding of
the nature and meaning of the raised questions (Magnals, 2008: pp.323-324).
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G) Positive and Negative Reinforcement
Hays (2008: p.53) defined positive reinforcement as: "a stimulus provided after
someone emits a behavior that increases the probability that the behavior will occur
again."
Positive reinforcement appears to promote appropriate behavior if administered
properly. Teachers are not always successful in using positive reinforcement because
they do not adhere to guidelines in using it effectively.
Taylor (2004: p.52) suggested the following guidelines for teachers to employ:
1- The consequence used should be a positive reinforce for the student. The
consequence must meet the individual needs and interest of the student. Consequently,
teachers must assess and observe students to determine their needs and interest.
2- The reward should depend on the student demonstrating the appropriate behavior that
the teacher is attempting to increase, and be reinforcements that the teacher can control
and administer.
3- The reinforce should be available soon after the student demonstrates the appropriate
behavior. Teachers must recognize the importance of rewarding students promptly when
using positive reinforcement.
4- Provide an appropriate unit or reward for the expected unit of behavior. Rewards and
reinforce should be matched until the behaviors have been demonstrated. All positive
behaviors should not receive the same rewards.
Moreover, negative reinforcement occurs when a behavior is learnt in response to
the removal of an undesired stimulus (Mukherji and Brain, 2005: p.62).
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In brief, positive reinforcement is when a student is given something that increases
a behavior and negative reinforcement is when something is taken away from a student
in order to increase a desired behavior (Cohen & Nath ,2010: pp.322-323).
When a teacher mix positive and negative reinforcement techniques in his/ her
class, s/he will find that behavior modification becomes easier.

H) Formative Feedback
Irons (2008: p.22) mentioned some suggestions as the basic principles of formative
feedback, these principles are:
- goals ( learning objectives) need to be clear to the students;
- feedback should measure the student's current learning state;
- formative feedback should be used as a means for closing the gap between the
students' learning state and the learning goals;
- formative feedback needs to be high quality and effective in its advice.

I) Formative and Summative Assessments
Formative assessment according to Mrookhart (2010: p.3) refers to the ongoing
process students and teachers engage in when they:
1-Focus on the learning goals.
2-Take stock of where current work is in relation to the goal.
3-Take action to more closer to the goal.
According to Coffey & others (2001: p.25) refers to the cumulative assessments,
usually occurring at the end of a unit or topic coverage, that intend to capture what a
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student has learned, or the quality of the learning, and judge performance against some
standards.
Frey and Fisher (2007: p.4) suggested the following comparison between formative
and summative assessments.
Table(2)
Comparison of Formative and Summative Assessments
Item

Formative Assessment

Summative assessment

Purpose

To improve instruction and

To measure student

provide student feedback.

competency.

When administered

Ongoing through unit.

End of unit or course.

How students use

To self-monitor

To gauge their progress

results

understanding.

toward course or grade-level
goals.

How teachers use

To check for understanding.

For grades, promotion.

results

What is mentioned above reveals that formative assessment helps to aid students in
improving their learning process rather than place emphasis on the end result.
Summative assessment provides a measure of how well the student has succeeded.
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3.8.Attitude towards Teaching Profession
An attitude is a mental and neural state of readiness, organized through
experiences, exerting a directive or dynamic influence on the individual's response to all
objects and situations with which is related (Bordens & Horowitz, 2002: p.178).
Attitude is not a single unitary concept, but a construct of multiple subcomponents
and attributes. According to Vries and et al (2011: pp.90-91) an attitude is
conceptualized as having three components: cognition, affect, and behavior.
1- The cognitive component of attitude encompasses evaluate thoughts and beliefs a
person has about the attitude objects.
2- The affective component of attitude consists of feelings and moods a person
experiences in relation to the attitude object.
3- The behavioral component of attitude constitutes the behavioral response or action a
person engages in when confronted with the attitude object.
The attitude towards teaching includes success of teacher-pupil relationship and
the teacher's satisfaction in their profession (Rajeswari & et al, 2008: p.70).
Stronge (2007: pp.29-30) summarized the relationship between teachers' attitudes
and effectiveness as follows:
- Effective teachers exude positive attitudes about life and teaching.
- Effective teachers believe that extra hours spent preparing and reflecting upon
instruction are well worth the student outcomes.
- Promoting and participating in a collegial, collaborative work environment results in
more positive attitudes in teachers.
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- Effective teachers do not make excuses for student outcomes; they hold their students
responsible while also accepting responsibility themselves.
- Effective teachers believe that their students can learn and that they can help students
learn.
Pre-service teachers with unfavorable attitudes towards the teaching profession may
show higher dropout rates, may choose not to enter the profession upon graduation, or
even if they work as teachers , they may become less satisfied with their work which,
may lead to higher possibilities for abandoning the profession and also less effective
teaching (Bedell ,2006: p.9).
The researcher finds that the education department of AUG should have an
effective role in shaping positive attitudes towards teaching profession among the
student teachers.

Summary
Chapter (3) is divided into two section. The first section presents the peer coaching as a
developmental strategy. The second section presents the teaching skills and attitudes
towards teaching profession. The next chapter outlines the methodology of the study.
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Chapter IV
Methodology of the Study

Introduction
The purpose of the current study is to investigate the effect of peer coaching
strategy on improving teaching skills of AUG female EFL student teachers and their
attitudes towards teaching profession.
This chapter discusses the procedures followed throughout the study. It introduces a
complete description of the research design, the population, the sample, the variables,
the tools, the research design, and the statistical methods of the study.

4.1. Research Design
The researcher has adopted the pre-experimental method, one group pretest –
posttest design by which she can investigate the effect of peer coaching strategy on
improving teaching skills of AUG female EFL student teachers and their attitudes
towards teaching profession.
It is worth mentioning that Bajpai (2011: p.748) points out that pre-experimental
design is an exploratory type of research design and has no control over extraneous
factors. In other words, pre-experiments focus on a single treated group and have no
control group (Walberg & Subotnik, 2006: p.13).

4.2. Population of the Study
The population of the study consisted of all female EFL student teachers who had
practicum course throughout the second semester of the academic year 2012-2013 at
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AUG. The total population of the study was (92) according to registration records of
the faculty of education at AUG (2013).

4.3. Sample of the Study
The main sample of the study has been purposively selected. It consisted of
twenty four female EFL student teachers at AUG . Where two or three student
teachers practice teaching at the same school. Table (3) shows the distribution of
the sample in schools.
Table(3)
Distribution of the Sample in Schools
Name of the School

The Number of the Student Teachers

Mamdouh Seidum Secondary Girls (B)

3

School
Nusirat Prep Girls (C) School

2

Gaza Elem. Co-ed (A) School

3

Sabra Wa Shatila Secondary School

3

Rimal Prep Girls School

2

Beach Elem. Co-ed (A) School

2

Mustafa Hafiz Elem. Girls School

2

Sukina Bint Alhussin Secondary Girls

2

School
Al-Shikh Ajleen Elem. Girls School

3

Mosab Bin Omir Elem. Co-ed (B) School

2

Sum

24
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4.4. Variables of the Study
The study contains three variables:
1- The independent variable which is represented in peer coaching strategy.
2- The first dependent variable is represented in improving teaching skills of AUG
female EFL student teachers.
3- The second dependent variable is represented in the student teachers' attitudes
towards teaching profession.

4.5. Tools of the Study
To achieve the aims of this study the following tools are used:
1- An observation check-list
2- An attitude scale

4.5.1. Observation Check-list
To investigate the effect of peer coaching strategy on improving teaching skills of
AUG female EFL student teachers, an observation check-list has been built.

A. Aim of the Observation Check-list
The observation check-list was carried out to determine the student teachers'
performance while teaching inside their classrooms.
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B. Sources of the Observation Check-list
The researcher has designed the observation check-list depending on available
literature on teaching skills, views of some English supervisors and teachers, and
experience of the researcher.

C. Description of the Observation Check-list
The observation check-list was composed of four domains, involving twenty three
items as shown in Table (4). The observation check-list items were built by the
researcher taking into account experts' opinions.

Table ( 4 )
Description of the Observation Check-list
No.

Domains

No. of items

1-

Stating behavioral objectives

5

2-

Selecting and using teaching aids

6

3-

Designing and running classroom activities

8

4-

Evaluating students

4

Total

23

It is apparent from table (4) that the first domain covered the skills of stating
behavioral objectives and it consisted of five items. The second domain covered the
skills of selecting and using instructional aids and it consisted of six items. The third
domain covered the skills of designing and running classroom activates and it consisted
of eight items. The fourth domain covered the skills of evaluating students and it
consisted of four items.
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D. The Validity of the Observation Check-list
Al-Agha (1996: p.118) states that validity refers to the degree in which our test or
other measuring device is truly measuring what we intended it to measure.
The validity of the observation check-list has been checked as follows:

a) The Referee Validity:
The observation check-list was introduced to experts in English language
methodology, English supervisors, and experienced teachers (Appendix C).
The items of the observation check-list were modified according to their
recommendations.

b) Internal Consistency Validity of the Observation Check-list
Internal consistency can be defined as the homogeneity coefficients among the
items of the test. It reflects the extent of correlation of responses on the item with the
total score of the test (Al-Nabhan, 2004, p.243).
To verify the internal consistency of the observation check-list, the researcher has
measured the Pearson's correlation coefficient between:
a) The score of each item and the total score of its domain.
b) The score of each domain with the total score of the observation check-list.
The following table outlines the Pearson's correlation coefficient between the score
of each item and the total score of its domain.
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Table (5)
Pearson Correlation Coefficient for each Item with the Total Score of Its
Domain
Pearson

Pearson

Sig. level

No.

0.988

0.01

13

0.936

0.01

0.988

0.01

14

0.864

0.01

0.894

0.01

15

0.944

0.01

0.960

0.01

16

0.942

0.01

0.966

0.01

17

0.971

0.01

0.907

0.01

18

0.938

0.01

0.942

0.01

19

0.845

0.01

0.876

0.01

20

0.874

0.01

0.861

0.01

21

0.909

0.01

0.914

0.01

22

0.967

0.01

0.939

0.01

23

0.938

0.01

0.860

0.01

Correlation

Correlation

Sig. level

r table value at df (22) and sig. level (0.05) = 0.404
r table value at df (22) and sig. level (0.01) = 0.515
It is apparent from table (5) that there is statistically significant correlation between
each item and the total score of its domain. This means that the observation check-list is
highly internally consistent. In other words, the observation check-list is valid so it can
be used as a tool of the study.
The researcher also made sure of the correlation between the score of the four
domains with the total score of the observation check-list as shown in table (6).
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Table (6)
Pearson Correlation Coefficient for the Score of each Domain from the
Observation Check-list with the Total Score of the Observation Check-list and
each Domain with other Domains

Domains

Pearson Correlation

Sig. level

Stating the behavioral objectives.

0.928

0.01

Selecting and using the teaching aids

0.828

0.01

Designing and running the classroom activities

0.978

0.01

Evaluating students

0.927

0.01

r table value at df (22) and sig. level (0.05) = 0.404
r table value at df (22) and sig. level (0.01) = 0.515

As shown in table (6), there is a correlation between the domains and the total
degree and each domain with the other domains at sig. level (0.01) that shows a high
internal consistency of the observation check-list which reinforces the validity of the
observation check-list.

E. The Reliability of the Observation Check-list
The reliability of the observation check-list has been checked in three ways:
Agreement of the Observers, Cronbach Alpha , and Split-Half method.
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a) Agreement of the Observers
To find the reliability of the observation check-list, the researcher used the
agreement method of observers (the researcher and another experienced English
teacher) in the calculation of the reliability .
Each observer was working independently of the other and they used the same scale
to record the performance of five student teachers that occur during the observation
period. In addition, the researcher and the experienced English teacher ended their
register in the same time which was at the end of time period determined to the total
observation. In the light of their observations, the reliability of the observation checklist was measured by using the equation of cooper.

According to that, the researcher and the experienced English teacher observed five
female EFL student teachers' performance.
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Table (7)
Percentage of Agreement between Observers to Assess the Reliability of the
Observation Check-list
Student
teacher

Student
teacher 1
Student
teacher 2
Student
teacher 3
Student
teacher 4
Student
teacher 5

No. of
items

First
observer

Second
observer

Disagreement Percentage
points
of reliability

23

22

21

1

95.51

23

21

19

2

90.50

23

21

19

2

90.50

23

22

21

1

95.51

3

77.96

23
20
17
Total Reliability percentage of the Card

91.53

According to Table (7), the researcher found that the total reliability of the
observation check-list was (91.53) which is highly reliable.

b) Cronbach Alpha
The test is reliable when it gives the same results if it is reapplied in the same
conditions (Al-Agha & Al-Ostaz,2004: p.108). The reliability of the observation checklist was measured by Cronbach Alpha and the Spilt- Half techniques.
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Table (8 )
Reliability Cronbach Alpha Coefficient of the Observation Check-list
Cronbach Alpha Technique
Domain

Total

Correlation

Stating the behavioral objectives

5

0.978

Selecting and using the teaching aids

6

0.956

Designing and running the classroom activities

8

0.964

Evaluating students

4

0.940

23

0.983

Total

Table (8) indicated that the observation check-list has a high reliability.

c) Split Half:
It depends on splitting the test into two parts, and calculating the correlation
between the parts, then making a correction for the correlation coefficient by Spearman
Brown Prophecy Formula (Abu Hattab & Sadeq, 1980: p.14).
Correlation between two parts (even X odd) and modify by Spearman Brown:
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Table (9)
Reliability Split- Half Coefficient of the Observation Check-list
SPILT –HALF TECHNIQUE
Domain

Total

Before

After

Stating the behavioral objectives

*5

0.945

0.980

Selecting and using the teaching aids

6

0.843

0.915

8

0.906

0.950

4

0.897

0.946

*23

0.930

0.964

Designing and running the classroom
activities
Evaluating students

Total

Table (9) indicated that the check-list has a high reliability.
According to the tables (8) and (9), the observation check-list is proved to be
reliable. Cronbach Alpha coefficient is (0.983) and the Spilt- half coefficient is (0.964)
that’s indicated that the observation check-list is available to be applied in the study.

4.5.2 .Attitude Scale
To measure the attitudes of the student teachers towards teaching profession and
peer coaching, an attitude scale has been built.

A. The Aim of the Attitude Scale
In this study, the attitude scale was used before and after the experiment to find
any change in student teachers' attitudes towards teaching profession after using the
peer coaching strategy.
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B. The Sources of the Attitude Scale
The attitude scale is designed by the researcher based on extensive reading of
the related literature. After discussing the related literature and the previous studies
on the problem of the study and some opinions of English language supervisors and
some school teachers, the researcher built the attitude scale, which is constructed of
two domains.

C. Description of the Attitude Scale
The attitude scale consisted of two domains and includes twenty one items.

Table (10)
Items of the Attitude Scale
Domains

NO. of Items

1- Attitudes towards teaching profession

12

2- Attitudes towards peer coaching strategy

9

Total

21

D) The Validity of the Attitude Scale
In order to test the validity of the attitude scale, the researcher used the referee
validity and the internal consistency validity as follows:
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a) The Referee Validity
The attitude scale was introduced to six specialists in English language
methodology (Appendix C). They were requested to give their opinions about the
stability of the items in terms of:
-The number of the scale's items.
-The appropriateness of the scale's items to the objectives that should be measured.
-The validity of the scales' items linguistically and scientifically.
-The appropriateness of the scale's items to the domain that they belong to.
The items of the attitude scale were modified according to their recommendations, so
some of items were added and some of them were omitted.

b) The Internal Consistency Validity
It indicates the correlation of the score of each item with the total score of the
scale (Al-Agha,1996:p.121). The internal consistency validity indicates the correlation
of the degree of each item with the total degree of the domains by using Pearson
correlation.
To verify the internal consistency of the attitude scale, the researcher has measured
the Pearson's correlation coefficient between:
a) the score of each item and the total score of its domain.
b) The score of each domain with the total score of the attitude scale.
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Table ( 11 )
Pearson Correlation Coefficient of each Item from the Attitude Scale with the
Total Score of Its Domain
Pearson
Sig.level
Correlation

No.

Item

1.

I feel proud when others know that I'm going to be
EFL teacher
I'd like to be an EFL teacher
I feel that EFL teachers change society for better
I found that teaching EFL requires more efforts over
my ability
I'm dissatisfied to be an EFL teacher in the future
I believe that teaching EFL increases self-confidence
I'm frustrated because I'm going to be an EFL teacher
I can do all the required duties to be a good EFL
teacher
I don't have the ability to overcome students'
problems inside the classroom
I think teaching profession develops mental abilities
I enjoy working with students at English class
I enjoy teaching EFL
Peer coaching strategy helps me to be a good EFL
teacher
I feel that peer coaching is a useful strategy
Peer coaching gives me the opportunity to improve
my performance
I feel that peer coaching is simple and easy to use
Peer coaching strategy gives me more selfconfidence
I feel that peer coaching strategy is boring and
complicated
I think that peer coaching strategy is a waste of time
In my opinion peer coaching strategy improves
teaching skills among EFL teachers
I think that peer coaching strategy is not effective

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

0.549

0.01

0.699
0.642

0.01
0.01

0.769

0.01

0.590
0.510
0.431

0.01
0.05
0.05

0.434

0.05

0.807

0.01

0.417
0.678
0.784

0.05
0.01
0.01

0.672

0.01

0.776

0.01

0.685

0.01

0.726

0.01

0.603

0.01

0.808

0.01

0.847

0.01

0.816

0.01

0.897

0.01

r table value at df (22) and sig. level (0.05) = 0.404
r table value at df (22) and sig. level (0.01) = 0.515

The results of table (11) show that the values of these items were suitable, highly
consistent and valid so the attitude scale can be used as a tool of this study.
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The researcher also made sure of the correlation between the two domains with the
total degree of the attitude scale as shown in table (12).

Table (12)
Pearson Correlation Coefficient for each Domain from the Attitude Scale with
the Total Score of the Attitude Scale and the Domains with the others Domains
Pearson
Domains

Sig. level
Correlation

Attitudes towards teaching profession

0.829

0.01

Attitudes towards peer coaching strategy

0.823

0.01

r table value at df (22) and sig. level (0.05) = 0.404
r table value at df (22) and sig. level (0.01) = 0.515

As shown in table (10), there is a relation correlation between the domains and the
total degree and each domain with the other domains at sig. level (0.01) that shows a
high internal consistency of the attitude scale.

E) The Reliability of the Attitude Scale
In this study, the reliability of the attitude scale was measured by Cronbach Alpha
as it is apparent in the following table.
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Table (13 )
Reliability Coefficient of the Attitude Scale
Cronbach Alpha Technique
Domain
Attitudes towards teaching
profession
Attitudes towards peer coaching
strategy
Total

Total

Cronbach Alpha

12

0.842

9

0.899

21

0.885

Table (13) indicated that the reliability of the attitude scale was (0.885) which is
considered a high reliability.

4.6. Procedures of Implementing the Peer Coaching Strategy
In this study , peer coaching process was divided into three phases.
Phase one:
Phase one included two introductory seminars. In the initial seminar, the purpose was to
assess the student teachers' level of understanding of collegial peer coaching. The
second seminar was used to explain types of feedback and ways of providing it.
Phase two:
In phase two, two or three student teachers met together to establish an observation
focus (skills to be observed) for each teaching session. Student teachers would serve
twice, five times as the teacher practicing the targeted skills and five times as the
observer/coach.
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Phase three:
During this phase, the student teachers sit together after each session in order to discuss
the outcomes of the lesson and what could be changed to have a positive impact on the
teaching in the classroom.

4.7.Statistical Analysis
The researcher used the following statistical processing:
1. Spearman correlation was used to determine the internal consistency validity of the
observation check-list items and attitude scale items.
2. Cronbach Alpha technique was used to confirm the reliability of the observation
check-list items and attitude scale items.
3. Split-Half technique was used to ensure the reliability of the observation check-list
items.
4. T-Test Paired Sample has been used to figure out any statistical differences between
the pre and post applications of the observation check-list and the attitude scale.
5. Eta Square has been used to check the effect size of the significant differences
between the two applications.

4.8.Data Collection Procedures
To achieve the aims of this study, the following procedures were followed:
1- Reviewing literature and previous studies to benefit from their samples, tools,
methodology, results and recommendations.
2- Determining the four teaching skills that should be improved among AUG female EFL
student teachers.
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3- Designing the tools of the study (observation check-list & attitude scale) and refereeing
its validity and reliability to be applied to the target group.
4- Obtaining permission from Al- Azhar University-Gaza, UNRWA, and Ministry of
Education to help the researcher conduct the study, Appendix (D & E).
5- Conducting the pre observation check-list and the pre attitude scale then applying the
peer coaching strategy.
6- Conducting the post observation check-list and the post attitude scale then using SPSS
for statistical analysis and providing suggestions and recommendations based upon the
results.

Summary
This chapter shows the procedures and tools of the study, in addition to statistical
analysis which the researcher follows throughout the study. The next chapter shows the
results analysis and discussion in addition to some suggestions and recommendations.
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Chapter V
Results, Discussions, Suggestions and Recommendations

Introduction:
This study aims to investigate the effect of peer coaching strategy on improving
the teaching skills of AUG female EFL student teachers and their attitudes towards
teaching profession. This chapter shows the statistical treatment of the results,
discussions and description of results. Moreover, the recommendations are showed.

5.1. Answer to the First Question
The first question says "What are the teaching skills that should be improved
among AUG female EFL student teachers through peer coaching strategy ? "
To answer this question, the researcher interviewed four of the English language
supervisors at AUG and they declared that AUG female EFL student teachers lack the
following teaching skills:
1- Selecting and stating the behavioral objectives which include the ability to:
a) state clear, specific and measurable objectives;
b) diversify the learning objectives according to pupils' individual differences;
c) classify the behavioral objectives into the three domains (cognitive, affective
and kinesthetic); and
d) select behavioral objectives related to the lesson content.
2- Selecting and using instructional aids which include the ability to:
a) use the board for different purposes;
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b) select the aids related to the lesson;
c) use the aid in appropriate time;
d) put the aid in a place that helps all pupils to see;
e) move the aid immediately after its role had been moved; and
f) use up to date aids.
3- Designing and running classroom activities which include the ability to:
a) design activities relevant to the lives of the pupils;
b) demonstrate a variety of activities;
c) select activities that promote real learning;
d) use activities that challenge pupils and make them think;
e) provide enjoyable and interesting activities;
f) employ activities which create a need for pupils to use English; and
g) provide activities that allow pupils to engage in the learning process.
4- Evaluation skill which includes the ability to:
a) employ all types of evaluation (diagnostic, formative, and summative);
b) use a variety of techniques to measure pupils' competences;
c) use different types of questions to check the pupils' understanding; and
d) provide relevant feedback to improve the pupils' responses.

5.2. Test of the First Hypothesis
The second hypothesis says "There are statistically significant differences at level
(α ≤ 0.05) between mean scores of AUG female EFL student teachers on the pre and
post applications of the observation check-list in favor of the post application".
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To test this hypothesis, the researcher used T-test Paired Sample to show if there are
differences between the sample's performances on the pre and post applications of the
observation check-list.
The table below illustrates the results of these differences.
Table (14)
T-test Paired Sample Results of Differences between pre and post Applications of
the Observation Check-list and Total Score of the Observation Checklist
Criteria

Applie
d

N

Mean

Std.
Deviation

t

Stating the behavioral

pre

24

47.667

3.535

objectives.

post

24

50.542

3.501

pre

24

36.333

4.440

post

24

40.292

3.665

pre

24

84.000

7.034

post

24

90.833

5.662

pre

24

15.208

2.085

16.50

post

24

21.792

2.064

4

pre

24

21.042

3.290

15.73

2.754

3

Selecting and using
the teaching aids.
Designing and
running classroom
activities.

Evaluating students

Total

post

24

27.250

Sig.
value

Sig. level

4.699

0.000

sig. at 0.01

4.588

0.000

sig. at 0.01

5.528

0.000

sig. at 0.01

0.000

sig. at 0.01

0.000

sig. at 0.01

“t” table value at (23) d f. at (0.01) sig. level equal 2.76

It is apparent from table (14) that mean score of the sample's post application is
(27.250) which is higher than their mean score in the pre application (21.042). T value
is (15.733) which indicates that there are statistically significant differences between
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mean scores of the sample on the pre and post applications of the observation check-list
in favor of the post applications.
The significant differences state that the results of the post application of the
observation check-list are higher than those of the pre application. This is attributed to
the peer coaching strategy which helped in supporting the student teachers in their
practices. To sum up, the first hypothesis is accepted.

5.3. Test of the Second hypothesis
The second hypothesis says "The effect size of peer coaching strategy on improving the
four teaching skills (stating the behavioral objectives, selecting and using the teaching aids,
designing and running the classroom activities & evaluating students) among AUG female
EFL student teachers is not less than (0.14) as measured by ETA Square".
To investigate the hypothesis, the researcher used Cohen's d and Eta square "η".
Table (14 ) shows the referee table of η2 and d.

Table(15)
Referee Table of η2 and d

Test

Effect Size
Large

Small

Medium

η2

0.01

0.06

0.14

0.20

d

0.2

0.5

0.8

1.0

(Afana, 2000: p.42)
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Very Large

Table (16 )
"T" Value, Eta Square " η 2 " , and "d" for Each Domain and the Total Degree of
the Observation Check-list
Effect

t value

η2

d

Stating the behavioral objectives.

4.699

0.490

1.960

Very large

Selecting and using teaching aids.

4.588

0.478

1.913

Very large

Designing and running classroom activities.

5.528

0.571

2.306

Very large

Evaluating students.

16.504

0.922

6.883

Very large

15.733

0.915

6.561

Very large

Domain

Total

volume

Table (16) shows that there is a very large effect size for each domain in
comparison with the total score of the observation check-list according to the referee
table (14). This means that the peer coaching strategy has a very large effect on
improving the four teaching skills among AUG female EFL student teachers. To sum
up, the second hypothesis is accepted.
The results of the first hypothesis are in line with the findings of Britton and
Anderson (2010), and Vacilotto and Cummings (2007).

5.4. Test of the Third Hypothesis
The third hypothesis says "There are statistically significant differences at level (α
≤ 0.05) between the mean scores of AUG female EFL student teachers on the pre and
post applications of the attitude scale in favor of the post application".
The researcher used T-test Paired Sample to show if there are significant
differences at level (α ≤ 0.05) between the student teachers' responses on the pre and
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post applications of the attitude scale. Table (16) illustrates the results of these
differences.
Table (17)
T-test Paired Sample Results of Differences between pre and post Applications of
the Attitude Scale and the Total Score of the Attitude Scale
Domain

applied

N

Mean

Attitudes towards

pre

24

24.417

Std.
Deviation

Sig.

Sig.

value

level

1.976

teaching profession.

post

24

32.292

1.876

Attitudes towards

pre

24

12.375

1.439

peer coaching

t

post

24

16.292

1.233

pre

24

73.042

6.919

post

24

97.625

6.526

29.770

0.000

16.310

0.000

32.500

0.000

sig. at
0.01

sig. at
0.01

strategy.
Total

sig. at
0.01

“t” table value at (23) d f. at (0.01) sig. level equal 2.05

Table (17) shows that the mean score of the student teachers in the post application
is (97.625) which is higher than their mean score on the pre application (73.042). T
value is (32.500) which indicates that there are statistically significant differences
between the mean scores of the sample on the pre and post applications of the attitude
scale in favor of the post application.
The significant differences suggest that the responses of the post application are
better than the responses of the pre application. This is attributed to the peer coaching
strategy. To sum up, the third hypothesis of the study is accepted.
The results of the third hypothesis are in line with the findings of Akbulut and
Engin (2011), and Gultekin (2006).
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5.5. Test of the Fourth Hypothesis

The fourth hypothesis says "The effect size of peer coaching strategy on improving
positive attitudes towards teaching among AUG female EFL student teachers is not less
than (0.14) as measured by ETA Square."

To calculate the size effect, the researcher used Eta square "η2 " and "d" size effect:
Table (18 )
"t" Value, Eta Square " η " , and "d" for each Domain of the Attitude Scale and
the Total Score of the Attitude Scale
2

Effect

t value

η2

d

29.770

0.975

12.415

Very large

Attitudes towards peer coaching strategy. 16.310

0.920

6.802

Very large

0.979

13.553

Very large

Domain
Attitudes towards teaching profession.

Total

32.500

volume

Table (18) shows that there is a large effect size for each domain in comparison
with the total score of the attitude scale. This means that the peer coaching strategy has
a large effect on improving the positive attitudes towards teaching profession among
AUG female EFL student teachers. To sum up, the fourth hypothesis of the study is
accepted.

5.6. Test of the Fifth Hypothesis
The fifth hypothesis says "There is no correlation between the mean scores of AUG
female EFL student teachers on the post application of the observation check-list and the
attitude scale."
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To test this hypothesis, the researcher used Pearson Correlation in order to find the
correlation between the mean scores of the student teachers on the post application of the
observation check-list and the attitude scale. The table below illustrates the correlationship.
Table (19)
Pearson Correlation Coefficient between the Total Score for the Observation
Check-list and the Total Score for the Attitude Scale
Pearson Correlation

Total score of observation
check-list

Sig. level

0.442

sig. at 0.05

Total score of the attitude scale
r table value at df (22) and sig. level (0.05) = 0.388
r table value at df (22) and sig. level (0.01) = 0.769

Table (19) shows that there is a correlation between the total score of both the
observation check-list and the attitude scale at a significant level (α ≤ 0.05). This means
that the more attitudes towards teaching are increased among the student teachers, the
more their performances in the classroom are improved and vice versa. Thus, the fifth
hypothesis of the study, which states that is not accepted.
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5.7. Discussion
The study is conducted to investigate the effect of peer coaching strategy on
improving teaching skills of AUG female EFL student teachers and their attitudes
towards teaching profession. To achieve this aim, the researcher used the preexperimental approach (one group) with pre and post applications of the observation
check-list to investigate the effect of peer coaching strategy on improving teaching
skills among AUG female EFL student teachers.
In relation to the study's hypotheses, the findings can be summarized as follows:
1- There were statistically significant differences between the mean scores of AUG
female EFL student teachers on the pre and post applications of the observation
check-list in favor of the post application.
2- The peer coaching strategy had a great effect on improving the four teaching
skills (stating the behavioral objectives, selecting and using the teaching aids,
designing and running classroom activities, and evaluating students) among
AUG female EFL student teachers.
3- There were statistically significant differences between the mean scores of AUG
female EFL student teachers on the pre and post applications of the attitude scale
in favor of the post application.
4- The peer coaching strategy had a great effect on improving positive attitudes
towards teaching profession among AUG female EFL student teachers.
5- There was a significant correlation between the mean scores of AUG female
EFL student teachers on the post application of the observation check-list and
the attitude scale.
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The results refer to the importance of the peer coaching strategy on improving the
teaching skills of the student teachers and their attitudes towards teaching profession. In
which the peer coaching reduces isolation by providing the professional dialogue that
encourages teachers to generate solutions to their own problems (Khosrowpour, 2004:
p.203). It helps teachers develop the shared language necessary for developing new
skills, and provides a safe environment in which to learn and perfect new teaching
behaviors (Christison & Murray, 2010: p.203). It can also increase reflective practice,
aid implementation of teaching models and instructional strategies, and enhance
classroom management and the development of pedagogical content knowledge (Kim &
Tan,2012:p.108). In peer coaching, teachers share in conversations, reflect on and refine
their practice. Their relationship is built on confidentiality and trust in a non-threatening
environment in which they learn and grow up together (Lam & et al, 2011:p.41).
According to Gottesman (2009: p.23), peer coaching helps in building professional
relationships among teachers and improving student learning.

In this study, the peer coaching strategy had a great effect on improving the student
teachers' teaching skills. This is attributed to the benefits of peer coaching strategy in:
- sharing successful practices through reflective practice;
- acting as a problem-solving vehicle;
- reducing isolation among student teachers;
- allowing student teachers to lead and work collaboratively;
- creating a forum for addressing instructional problems;
- sharing knowledge;
- focusing on specific teaching skills;
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- providing feedback from respected peers;
- reducing the fear and stress of supervisors' assessment;
- providing a positive and creative learning atmosphere;
-establishing a line of communication between EFL student teachers;
-expanding teaching skills by expanding coaching skills;
-increasing the amount of time teachers spend on discussing instructional issues;
-bridging the gap between theory and practice; and
-improving positive attitudes towards teaching profession.

Besides, the student teachers' responses on the tools of the study indicated that the
student teachers felt strongly that peer coaching was a success. One of the key themes
was how it was important for the student teachers to be able to talk to each other about
their progress, establish effective working relationships and learn how to improve their
practice through these discussions. It was obvious that the student teachers really value
and support a peer coach to identify areas of development, build confidence and
ultimately move their classroom practice forward.
Finally, the results proved that the student teachers improve their teaching skills
when they have chances to talk about their teaching, exchange their experiences, and
work collaboratively.
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5.8.Recommendations
In the light of the study results, the researcher offers some recommendations to
improve student teachers' teaching skills. The researcher recommendations are given to:
A) College of Education at AUG
1- College of education at AUG can adopt the peer coaching as a
developmental strategy which can improve the student teachers' performance
during the practicum period.
2- College of education at AUG can hold meetings and workshops through
which they train EFL supervisors on how to implement peer coaching
strategy successfully.
B) EFL supervisors
1-EFL supervisors have to shift their interest from the traditional method of
supervision into new modern strategies, such as peer coaching strategy.
2-EFL supervisors have to encourage student teachers to have an effective role
during their practicum period .
C) EFL student teachers
1-They have to seek opportunities to be in contact with their colleagues in order
to get benefits from each other.
2-They have to cope with modern strategies to improve their teaching skills.
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5.9.Recommendations for Further Studies

In the light of the results and recommendations of the study, the researcher
makes some suggestions for further studies. Researchers may:
1- conduct studies related to the usage of peer coaching strategy on improving
other teaching skills.
2- suggest practical programs to develop the student teachers' performance.
3- conduct studies related to other development strategies in order to develop
student teachers' teaching competences.
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Appendix(A)
Observation Check-list
Al-Azhar University , Gaza
Deanship of Postgraduate Studies & scientific Research
Faculty of Education
Department of Curricula and Methods of Teaching

Student Teacher Name: ……………………………….
School:……………………………………….
Grade:………………………………………...
No. Item

Degree of Performance
1
2
3
4
5

First : Stating Behavioral Objectives
1.

States clear and specific objectives.

2.

States measurable objectives.

3.

Diversifies the learning objectives according to
students' individual differences.
Classifies the behavioral objectives into (cognitive,
affective and kinesthetic) domains.
Selects learning objectives related to lesson content

4.
5.

Second : Selecting and Using Teaching Aids
6.
7.

Uses the board for different purposes (reinforcement,
activities, viewing teaching aids, and evaluation)
Selects the aids related to the lesson

8.

Uses the aid in appropriate time

9.

Puts the aid in a place that help all students to see

10.

Moves the aid immediately after its role had been
finished
Uses up to date aids

11.

Third :Designing and Running Classroom Activities
12.

Designs activities relevant to the lives of the students
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13.

Demonstrates variety of activities

14.

Selects activities that promote real learning

15.

Selects activities that match the development level of
the students
Uses activities that challenge students and make them
think
Provides enjoyable and interesting activities

16.
17.
18.
19.

Employs activities which create a need for students to
use English
Provides activities that allow students to engage in the
learning process

Fourth: Evaluating Students
20.
21.
22.
23.

Employs all types of evaluation (diagnostic,
formative, and summative)
Uses variety of techniques to measure students'
competences
Uses many types of questions to check the students'
understanding
Provides instant and relevant feedback to improve
students' responses
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Appendix(B)
Attitude Scale
Al-Azhar University , Gaza
Deanship of Postgraduate Studies & scientific Research
Faculty of Education
Department of Curricula and Methods of Teaching

Dear student-teacher
The researcher is conducting a study entitled "The Effect of Peer Coaching
Strategy on Improving Teaching Skills of AUG Female EFL Student Teachers
and their Attitudes towards Teaching Profession" to obtain a Master Degree in
Curriculum and Methodology. The study aims to improve your teaching skills
by using the peer coaching strategy. So you are kindly requested to cooperate
carefully with is attitude scale in order to help in measuring your attitudes
towards teaching profession by answering it's items.
Your answers will be confidential and used for the study purpose only.
Note:
1) Refers to strongly disagree
2) Refers to disagree
3) Refers to neutral
4) Refers to agree
5) Refers to strongly agree
The Researcher
Dalya Jaber AbuIyada
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Attitude Scale
No. Item

1

First: Attitudes towards teaching profession
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

I feel proud when others know that I'm going to be
EFL teacher
I'd like to be EFL teacher
I feel that EFL teachers change society for better
I found that teaching EFL requires more efforts
over my ability
I'm dissatisfied to be an EFL teacher in the future
I believe that teaching EFL increases selfconfidence
I'm frustrated because I'm going to be an EFL
teacher
I can do all the required duties to be a good EFL
teacher
I don't have the ability to overcome students'
problems inside the classroom
I think teaching profession develops mental abilities
I enjoy working with students at English class
I enjoy teaching EFL

Second : Attitudes towards peer coaching strategy
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Peer coaching strategy helps me to be a good EFL
teacher
I feel that peer coaching is a useful strategy
Peer coaching gives me the opportunity to
improve my performance
I feel that peer coaching is simple and easy to use
Peer coaching strategy gives me more selfconfidence
I feel that peer coaching strategy is boring and
complicated
I think that peer coaching strategy is a waste of time
In my opinion peer coaching strategy improves
teaching skills among EFL teachers
I think that peer coaching strategy is not effective
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2

3

4

5

Appendix(C)
Referee Committee

Lina Subaih

Mohammed Abo

PH.D in Educational

University College of

Planning and Management

Applied Sciences-Gaza

PH.D in Methodology

Al-Qattan Center-Gaza

PH.D in Methodology

UNRWA-Gaza

Mallouh
Raja' Abu Mraheel

Kamal Abu Hassaballah English Supervisor

UNRWA-Gaza

Abeer Abu Iyada

M.A. in Methodology

UNRWA-Gaza

Mai Al-Shiref

M.A. in Methodology

UNRWA-Gaza
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Appendix(D)
Official Papers from Al-Azhar University-Gaza
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Appendix (E)
Official Paper from the Ministry of Education
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Arabic Abstract
اﻟﻣﻠﺧص ﺎﻟﻠﻐﺔ اﻟﻌر ﺔ
أﺛر اﺳﺗﺧدام إﺳﺗراﺗﯾﺟ ﺔ ﺗدر ب اﻷﻗران ﻋﻠﻰ ﺗﻧﻣ ﺔ ﻣﻬﺎرات اﻟﺗدر س ﻟﻠطﻠ ﺔ اﻟﻣﻌﻠﻣﯾن ﻘﺳم اﻟﻠﻐﺔ
اﻻﻧﺟﻠﯾز ﺔ-ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ اﻷزﻫر-ﻏزة واﺗﺟﺎﻫﺎﺗﻬم ﻧﺣو ﻣﻬﻧﺔ اﻟﺗدر س
ﻣﻠﺧص اﻟدراﺳﺔ
ﻫدﻓت اﻟدراﺳﺔ ﻟﻠﺗﻌرف ﻋﻠﻰ أﺛر اﺳﺗﺧدام إﺳﺗراﺗﯾﺟ ﺔ ﺗدرب اﻷﻗران ﻋﻠﻰ ﺗﻧﻣ ﺔ ﻣﻬﺎرات اﻟﺗدر س
ﻟﻠطﻠ ﺔ اﻟﻣﻌﻠﻣﯾن ﻘﺳم اﻟﻠﻐﺔ اﻻﻧﺟﻠﯾزﺔ-ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ اﻷزﻫر-ﻏزة واﺗﺟﺎﻫﺎﺗﻬم ﻧﺣو اﻟﺗدرس .وﻗﺎﻣت اﻟ ﺎﺣﺛﺔ
ﺑﺈﺗ ﺎع اﻟﻣﻧﻬﺞ ﻗﺑﻞ اﻟﺗﺟرﺑﻲ ذ

اﻟﻌﯾﻧﺔ اﻟواﺣدة ﻣﻊ ﺗطﺑﯾ ﻗﺑﻠﻲ و ﻌد

ﻟ طﺎﻗﺔ اﻟﻣﻼﺣظﺔ وﻣﻘ ﺎس

اﻻﺗﺟﺎﻫﺎت .وﺗﻛوﻧت ﻋﯾﻧﺔ اﻟدراﺳﺔ ﻣن ) (24طﺎﻟ ﺔ ﻣﻌﻠﻣﺔ ﻘﺳم اﻟﻠﻐﺔ اﻻﻧﺟﻠﯾزﺔ اﻟﺗﺎ ﻊ ﻟﻛﻠ ﺔ اﻟﺗر ﺔ
ﺑﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ اﻷزﻫر-ﻏزة ،واﻟﻣﻠﺗﺣﻘﺎت ﻣﺳﺎق اﻟﺗر ﺔ اﻟﻌﻣﻠ ﺔ ﺧﻼل اﻟﻔﺻﻞ اﻟدراﺳﻲ اﻟﺛﺎﻧﻲ ﻣن اﻟﻌﺎم
اﻟﺟﺎﻣﻌﻲ ).(2013/2012
واﺳﺗﺧدﻣت اﻟ ﺎﺣﺛﺔ طﺎﻗﺔ ﻣﻼﺣظﺔ ﻗﺑﻠ ﺔ ﻟﻣﻼﺣظﺔ ﻣﻬﺎرات اﻟﺗدرس ﻟد

اﻟطﺎﻟ ﺎت اﻟﻣﻌﻠﻣﺎت و

ﻣﻘ ﺎس اﻻﺗﺟﺎﻩ ﻧﺣو اﻟﺗدرس اﻟﻘﺑﻠﻲ ﻟﺗﺣدﯾد اﺗﺟﺎﻫﺎت اﻟطﺎﻟ ﺎت اﻟﻣﻌﻠﻣﺎت ﻧﺣو اﻟﺗدرس ﻗﺑﻞ ﺗوظﯾﻒ
إﺳﺗراﺗﯾﺟ ﺔ ﺗدرب اﻷﻗران .و ﻌد ذﻟك ،اﺳﺗﺧدﻣت اﻟطﺎﻟ ﺎت اﻟﻣﻌﻠﻣﺎت إﺳﺗراﺗﯾﺟ ﺔ ﺗدرب اﻷﻗران
ﻟﺗﻧﻣ ﺔ ﻣﻬﺎرات اﻟﺗدرس ﻟدﯾﻬن ﺗﺣت إﺷراف اﻟ ﺎﺣﺛﺔ ﺣﯾث اﺳﺗﻣرت اﻟﺗﺟرﺔ ﻟﻣدة ﻋﺷرة أﺳﺎﺑ ﻊ .و ﻌد
ذﻟك ،ﻗﺎﻣت اﻟ ﺎﺣﺛﺔ ﺑﺗطﺑﯾ

طﺎﻗﺔ اﻟﻣﻼﺣظﺔ اﻟ ﻌد ﺔ وﻣﻘ ﺎس اﻻﺗﺟﺎﻩ اﻟ ﻌد ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻌﯾﻧﺔ.

وﺗم اﻟﺗﺄﻛد ﻣن ﺻدق اﻷدوات وﺛ ﺎﺗﻬﺎ ﺎﺳﺗﺧدام ﻞ ﻣن ﻣﻌﺎﻣﻞ ارﺗ ﺎ ﺑﯾرﺳون  ،وأﻟﻔﺎ روﻧ ﺎخ ،
واﻟﺗﺟزﺋﺔ اﻟﻧﺻﻔ ﺔ ،وﺗﻣت اﻹﺟﺎ ﺔ ﻋن أﺳﺋﻠﺔ اﻟدراﺳﺔ وﻓﺣص ﻓرﺿ ﺎﺗﻬﺎ ﺎﺳﺗﺧدام اﺧﺗ ﺎر ت ﻟﻠﻌﯾﻧﺎت
ﻏﯾر اﻟﻣﺳﺗﻘﻠﺔ ،و ﻣرﻊ إﯾﺗﺎ ،وﻣﻌﺎﻣﻞ ارﺗ ﺎ ﺑﯾرﺳون .
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وﺧﻠﺻت اﻟدراﺳﺔ إﻟﻰ وﺟود ﻓروق ذات دﻻﻟﺔ إﺣﺻﺎﺋ ﺔ ﻋﻧد ﻣﺳﺗو اﻟدﻻﻟﺔ ) (α ≤ 0.05ﺑﯾن
ﻣﺗوﺳطﺎت درﺟﺎت اﻟطﺎﻟ ﺎت اﻟﻣﻌﻠﻣﺎت ﻓﻲ اﻟﺗطﺑﯾ اﻟﻘﺑﻠﻲ واﻟ ﻌد ﻟ طﺎﻗﺔ اﻟﻣﻼﺣظﺔ ﻟﺻﺎﻟﺢ اﻟﺗطﺑﯾ
اﻟ ﻌد  ،ووﺟود ﻓروق ذات دﻻﻟﺔ إﺣﺻﺎﺋ ﺔ ﻋﻧد ﻣﺳﺗو اﻟدﻻﻟﺔ ) (α ≤ 0.05ﺑﯾن ﻣﺗوﺳطﺎت
درﺟﺎت اﻟطﺎﻟ ﺎت اﻟﻣﻌﻠﻣﺎت ﻓﻲ اﻟﺗطﺑﯾ

اﻟﻘﺑﻠﻲ واﻟ ﻌد

ﻟﻣﻘ ﺎس اﻻﺗﺟﺎﻩ ﻟﺻﺎﻟﺢ اﻟﺗطﺑﯾ

ﺎﻹﺿﺎﻓﺔ إﻟﻰ إﺛ ﺎت وﺟود اﺗﺟﺎﻩ اﯾﺟﺎﺑﻲ ﻧﺣو ﻣﻬﻧﺔ اﻟﺗدرس ﻟد

اﻟ ﻌد .

اﻟطﺎﻟ ﺎت اﻟﻣ ﻌﻠﻣﺎت ٕواﺳﺗراﺗﯾﺟ ﺔ

ﺗدرب اﻷﻗران.
و ًﻧﺎء ﻋﻠﻰ ﻫذﻩ اﻟﻧﺗﺎﺋﺞ ،أوﺻت اﻟ ﺎﺣﺛﺔ

ﺑﺗوظﯾﻒ إﺳﺗراﺗﯾﺟ ﺔ ﺗدرب اﻷﻗران ﻓﻲ ﺗﻧﻣ ﺔ ﻌض

ﻣﻬﺎرات اﻟﺗدرس ﻟد اﻟطﺎﻟ ﺎت اﻟﻣﻌﻠﻣﺎت وﺗﻧﻣ ﺔ اﺗﺟﺎﻫﺎﺗﻬم ﻧﺣو ﻣﻬﻧﺔ ﺗدرس اﻟﻠﻐﺔ اﻻﻧﺟﻠﯾز ﺔ ﻠﻐﺔ
أﺟﻧﺑ ﺔ.
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